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i wily 1.€W WUIKS, 
fp CaSvak oF Resnrivic Discovery, for 185]. 

{rien ! Y car Book of Facts in Science and Art, extubity 
& SONS thie most important discoveries and improvements 

Mec hames, Useful Arts, Natural Philosophy, Che in 

: try. Astronomy, Me teorology, Zoology, Botany - 

Dp Y.OANE aes, Geolosy., Geography, Antiquities, FA in. 

beds VOHARDS ether witiva hist of recent Seientitie Publicasior 5 
| \ classiticd list of Patesta: obituaries of eminent ai, 

KW fic: Menzan index of important papers ip Selcony- 

i S Journals. reports, Xe. Edited by Davin A. We the 

\ ind G ae Buss, Jr. With a Portait of Prof, Sillig® 

Iaddlery 12mo. cloth. S125, Paper covers, &1. han, 

1 ; : NEW REVISED EDITION, 
PRrINCIPLES OF Z001HGY: Touching the Struetyy 

17 Development, Distribution and Natural Artangemer, 

of the Race of Animals living and extinet, with Nom nt 

2! corer kurLy | OY tHusirations. For the use of Schools and College, 
Part 1, Comraravive Puvsiorogy. By Louis A ™ 

and Augustus A. Gould. Third thousand. 12, Gast th &.Co 

   

        

     

$l 0, cloth, 

C11 Merchants, “This work pla es us in possession of informag; 

AL hall a century iu advance of all our elementary wou 
= 1 ies to} on this subject. * - * No work of the same dime 5 

ive ; pir stoils has ever apps ared in the English language — 
t batronay | taining so much new and valuable information on the 

PE : ¢1 | subject of which it treats.” —Prof. Jumes Hall in ne 

CR \ Albany Journal. : e 

i \ = Puirosorny ok THE PLAN OF SarvaTion, g book for 
ty» the tunes. By an \merican Citizen. With an Intrq. 

rchant ductory Essay by Calvin E. Stowe, D. D. i2mo, cloth, 

HA cents. 

A This has been pronounced by able Reviewers one of 
tire best bo in the English language, : It has alrea, 
dy been ublished in England and has alse been 
cranslated and published in several different languages 

Licitres ox tue Lokp's Praver, By William R 

Villans, D2 Doauthor of Religious Progress, 12m, 
th, mo cents. 

ai Kk is from the pen of one of the brightest 
it ie American Puipit » 

Py yori ano Tie PiLarivs, or, Incidents of Adyey. 

: m the History of the Fist Settlers, with Njustra. 
YW iris Ii eloth, pric e GU cents. 

Berry. Mr Willer d volume is the first of a series of American His. 
| tories by the same author. 

tay : = » Other volumes are in course of preparation.  Thig 
kitor 5 _senis will embrace the most interesting ‘and important 

on tharouuhlv tested | Pyents, whinh have occurred in the United States 
| 

the Lirstsett   | since ement of the country; exhibiting, als 

e trials and adventures of the carly colonists both 

North and the South, thew peculiarities of char- 
acterand manners, their intercourse ‘and conflicts with 

| the natives, the gradual! de velopinent of their instity- 
their prominent men in both the 

‘hurely and the State, Incidents in the ‘Revolution, 
various other subjects of interest of more recent 

re hiasers | 

» & BROTHERS {or 
al ti i 

  

WILER 
= mm ney 
avd mame wy 

[ tions, sketelies of 

with 
o + y ) otreet Cdates tis intended to be a NATIONAL SERIES OF AME 
EX rican History, adapted to the popular mind, and es. 
Jed Tia | pecially tothe youth of our country, illustrated with 

i. ; uinerous fine encravings: each volume to be « omplets 
Li ee’ LLG . . 

? | in tselfy yet whenall are pablished, to form a regular 
conscentive series, consisting of twelve or more volumes 

: Lm. of about 300 pases eae) FN Hin. of abou pages each. 
ty CIN ED osutvMoraTive Discovkse on the Lire and Cupp. 

bw Goods cori of Rive Apontast Jepson, D. D. fate Missiong- 

{ry to Burmih, delivered bei ce Am Bap. Mission. 

    

          

    
      
       

     

     

     

    

    

  

Be tiie tare faiery’y J v tuion, by Wo Haove, D. Fine pamphlet 
po Torin Price 20 cents. 
CHS © asst 10 Fh discourse is ote of most brilliant produe- 

Ouls i 
y a 1s of its author, amd the eis nave given jt 

St thie most fanltiess spe of letter press ever wd] Ir Ait 

eh t Published hy GOULD & LINCOLN, 
2, Washiugton Street, Boston, 

t =51. 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
i OCATED av duidependenuce, Wastinngton’ County, 
Ud Fexasy will commenie'its Fall Session on the fing 

aT: RA \i Suinst ue xt, under more lavorable auspices 
A Cs ehind 

. Ho edifice for the male dee 
pleted d-a very superior Chem. 

( al Apparatus have been geceived 

cparturent will be: condueted in the 
Ww ry budding whieh stands on a beag- 

ling enineiice in the Western part 
I i , hy suitable xepairs and paint. 

mg. will be ready sor comfortable vecupancy by the 
an | first of the gession, 

if Faculty: 
os 1 Riv. Rows C. Borpesost President. aud Professor of 

v “4 Ancient Lancuages, Moral & Quteliveraal Fhilosophy. 
DISCO } Me Woanw Posten, A.M, Prolescor of French & 
radi ton; i Spanish L LITT Tes and Miuthematies. 

i Mik ti orci Eopwarps, Frofossor of English 
ont Lie fol | Laterature, aid tutoran Preparatory Depaatiient. 

! he Female Dep utiment will be conducted by Rev, 
red Mosse Cease as Principal, and Mew. Marna G 

: 1 er Davis as Assistant, 
} PER ELSTON. 

AT } Elementary English Branches, £8 
sap § Buchsh Grammnarg Geograpiny and Arithmetic, 13 

i Anesent Lancunges, Natural and Mathematical 
0 | See nces, Moral aud butelleetval Pn usophy, 13 

tre eri ! French aud son si Lanruaces,cach 10 

Hr 18, i Music on Pano Fortes with use of Lustrament, 23 

wuthor i Painting and Embroidery, each 10 
v. Ricliar halle | ee au the Loliere “We partinent, 25 

§ Boarding eluding bacits;, Lodsing, Washing, '% 
{ ba Bp lronid NM. ty Nii, permonth. 

: by vier os tie Bowed 

I GLO. W. BAINES, Sec. Con, 
bo June Ith Ima. 

ID t Ciamber’'s Works. 
{ SEERA 00 > Crcrerwniaor baorisn LITERATURR 

tinal pC ascléciion ol the choicest productions of English 
ESuthors, rons She earliest to the proscar time, Cons 

azine Streefs | 4 cted by aCntical and Biograptoea | listory, Forme 
: ng two large ¢olayd volum ft oti pues each, dous 

vie colunin letter press with npwiirds. of 300 elegant 
ana divd hlustiations. Rdited by Robern Cliambers, enibose 

      

    

s ¥ delotli; 2.00. 

’ wors embraces about one thensand Authors. 
jal ocleallv arranged aud classed asPPoets, Historians, 

| Dramatists, Blulosopliers, Metaphysienins, Divines, ete o 
[with ehoweselections from thor writings, connected 

hern Bantist |v Biosrapiiealy Hisieriealy and Critical Narrative; 
il tins presenting a compete view of English Literae 

Ly. ture, from she earliest tothe prasent time, Let the 

THE} Ji breader open where he will; he cannot fail to find mats 
by RK. ter lor prob and «delight het -elections of gems, 

. Nurs, ol g nfiwte giches ma ttle room, —in the janguage of ane 

Plits os ie, other, Sa whole English Library fused down into one, 
: For a } b cheap book : 

by. Rev. - 4 The $merican edition of thin valuable work is ene 
1) Price Sie § Tiched by the addition of fine steer aud: mezzotint Ene 

SAINTS PLE cravings ol - the heads of Shakespeare, Addison, Bye 

’ ris a (ull Fength portrait of Dr. Johnson; and a beau 

i from pus ay sticnee gepresentation of Oliver Goldsmith and 

These important and elegant additions, 
titud 
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. f with superior paper and binding, renders the 

P ! i American superior to all other editions 

: : Crantprrs. Miscereasy oF Uservn ann ENTERTAINe 

4 DE na Row Epa Edited by Willian Chamberss With: 

BM clleraut ilustrative Engravings,  10vols,, plain cloth, 
LR 

4. This work has baen highly recommended by dis- 
< fins indwiduais, admirably adapted to Family, 

w bhith, and Disdiiet Séhool LL Ties 

SI would be dithicult to find any mise Hany superior 

sr cven equal tots at nchly deserves the epithets ‘use- 

ful and end entertaining, aud I would récamend it very 

Aros z strongly, as extremely well adapted to form parts of 

y Library for thesyoung, or of a social or circulating li=" 
1 mon brary, in town or country. —{ieo. B. Emerson, Esq. 

TT vrman Boston School Book Committee. 

The above works are bound in various styles, prices’ 

ryivg accorduigly. © A iberal discount made to Book" 

ere and Agents 

| | k GOULD & LINCOLN, publishers. 
it dion § 59, Washington Street, Boston. 

me ron Bept: Is, 1801 

  

ve | Mail Arrangeinent---P. 0. Marion, Ala. 
IE#ASTERN MA IL, (Via Selma,) closes every 

ENT Gi: itl- 9 o'clock, P. M. 
i iW STERN MAIL Via Greensboro’ Ala. Co- 

Li tambus to Jackson, Miss. arrives every Wednes: 
€ | day, Friday and Sunday at £3 o'clock, A. M. 

. ! Mi. to Greensboro’ eloses every dav at 12 o'clock, M. 

TH SCHOGLY 1 NDEN MALL, 
tilory Seeyund 

bry 

NT INIA 
Wil proc! fexts 

il Pug ~ a2 

fo ile 

day at - - - - 

ve efficacy. and 

Ml < 

vers: Pri 

J. ~ 

Via Uniontown, duc send. 7, Wed- 
nesday and Friday at li. n- Juy 

¢ Closes Monday, Wednesday -and Fri- 
days. at =i 124 o'clock M. 

PRATVILLE MALL, Via Perryville, due Wednes- 
at 7 6 o'clock, P. M. 

Closes Wednesdays and Sundays 9 = # 

| CENTREVILLE MALL, Via Brush Creek and Jo 
ub. Roc @ Am richo, due every Friday at 7 o'clock P. M. 
XL I Closesevery Friday at 9 o£ 

H.F. GODDEN, P.M 

COPARTINERSHIP FORMED, 

| 

NT 
| 

davs and daturdavs 

BME, pun T I business of PeBLISHING AND BOOKSELLING, It 

: all its branches, will be continued as heretofore by 

the sibiseribers; under the style aud firm of GouLD 

Lincoln. at the Old Stand, No. 59, Washington Street 

CITARLES D. GOULD. 

JOSHUA LINCOLN? 

BRN NC 
Ho 
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Devoted to Religion, Morality, Science, Literature, and General Intelligence. 

“LW. CHAMBLISS, Editor, Publisher and Proprietor. ] 
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 icligious. Miscellany. : 

“~All these Things are Against Me.” 

A grievous mistake the patriarch made 

when be uttered that complaint! All 
ese things againsthim? Was it “as 

gainst him” to have that favorite boy 

Iseph. (whose supposed loss he was bes 

wailing.) made the Lord of Egypt? Was 
it *agninst him” that Benjamin wasta- 

Len from his armsto be brought back 

sguin laden with a brother's munificent 

hounty | Was that all-wise Providence 

(hat he so faithlessly distrusted working 
sagainst him” when it ‘evolved at last 
such a merciful preservation for him and 

all iis house from famine! The man 

uel, and experienced the deliverances 

which the brook Jabkok had witnessed, 
should never have vented such words as 
those. 

But the race of mistrusting Jacobs 
have not yet passed away. The assus 
rances of the Christian’s Bible, united to 
tlie Christian experiences of forty centu- | 
rics, have not been sufficient to hinder 
iliose who have been tried as Jacob was, 
rom complaining as Jacob did. “All 
‘ese things are against me.” Istand be- 
sie the sick bed of one who is hat ill- 
accustomed to such hours of suffering 
gud pain. His frame is racked with an- 
guisli. The fever is drinking dry his 
blood. On his uneasy bed he tosses to 
and tro; and as lie remembers many res 
quivemnents of his neglected business, he 

ready to say. “All things are against 
me!” But in that lonely chamber he is 
hronglit near to the gates of eternity— 
fares of the pit flash in his face, Lis 
sos vise with appalling terrors before his 
avikened conscience. lle cries out— 
Gol be merciful to me a sinner ! 

Aclie rises once more from the couch 
of sulering—which has been to hiin the 
bith place of his spiritual lile and goes 
back again into a world now less dear to 

him than belore, his gratetul song is—*“It 
was coon for me that I was afflicted !-- 
Dlessed be God for that near view of 

13ut for that my soul had been 

    

  

eleinily ! 

ost I” 

Mayhap these lines may reach some 
aie who can recall the remembrance of 

ai carthly idol which once held far too 
ugh a place in the temple ot her affec- 

ler life was bound up in the life 
othe dad. To that idol she was “joined ;” 

hat a mercitul God would not “let her 
in her idolatry. At length the 

tral came. In terror and dismay she 
saw how the color began to fade out from 
the chime, and the much loved voice has 

ed ito Aa murinur. E ich sweet word 

lf fainter and fainter and fainter from 
The mark of the Destroyer 

grew tatally vivid, and in her wild des- 
parsie cried out—"All these things are 
aganstine. Leptie, O God! see the death 
of theelidd 17. And when the breath of 
the departedroné” no lounger faaued her 
pile soft eheek, like David of old she 
evhiimed —*Would to God 1 had died 
furthee, my son !” 

Bat when the first gush of maternal 
mxush bas passed away, she has had 

me to look aboat her and see her dans 

ger. a danger from which she is now de- 
Now she beholds with terror 

and compunction how ungrateful was 
wat idolatry | how completely her affec- 
tons were stolen from the Saviour—how 
ue was {eaning on a reed, and how per- 
uswas the guilty idolatry to her soul. 

twnot, therefore, the melancholy pleas- 
we owing that the tender plant—-tas 

away by angel reapers from the 
“¢iil to come,”’—now blooms amid the 
Mradise of God, whieh alone sustains 
ier, hut the sense of rescue from a state 
| guilt and forgetfulness of God, and a 
cue, too, by the merciful hand of that 
very neglected and forgotten Father in 
leaven, This, more than, all, fills the 
‘uitten soul with a strange and trem- 

ng gratelulness, and prompts the 
tut breaking eonfession—-" What "have 
ow to do with idols ?° Whom have | 

heaven but thee? and there is none 
rarth whom I desire beside thee.” 
lhe record eof Christian experiences 
many saeh narratives to disclose.— 

this way earthly bereavements have 
rnsent to save the soul from the worst 
Wl hereavements, the loss of God's tas 

Many a commercial bakraptey has 
wed from a bakraptey of the soul. As 
eidolized riches of this world have ta- 
nto themselves wings and flown away, 
* disappointed soul has been to look 
tereven tothosetreasaresthat uo moth 
corrupt, and no thief can reach.— 
va sick bed has delivered the suf 
from a bed in hell. “There I” said 

“ing man once, as he pointed toa 
tised limb that was destroying his 
*~“there it is ; and a precions treass 
“ithas been to me, Itstaved me from 
© lly of youth—it made me cleave to 
“as my only portion; and I think it 
.° ow brought me very near tomy 
tter's house.” It may be “against” 
“tngodly worldling to ge to the house 
wourning, bat the true saint finds it 
1% meet preparation forthe Mar- 
® dupper,  |t may go .against the 

tions, 

tone 

Is tongue. 

vered, 

] v 
ari] 
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head on a dying pillow. but to the saint 
that pillow isone of down ; for 

“While he feels his heart-strings break, 

How sweet the noments roll ! 
A mortal paleness on his cheek, 

| But glory in his soul.” 

All things are indeed “against” 
{ sinner, while he remains a sinner ; bu 

the 

  

| to them who are called according to his 
purpose.” 

This World a School of Faith. 
Dr. Chalmers has a deligthful chapter 

es him a glowing argument in behalf of 
the being and goodness of God. Ii any   

| their insensibilities and susceptibilities, 
{the fault must be in the occtipant rath 
| er than the tenement. There is no obli- 
| gation upoa a holy Being to model his 
works or shape his schemes for the be- 
hoot of the unholy and disobedent.— 
From this point of view, the argument is 
beautifully conclusive. = The word 
adapted with 
most delicate susceptibilities and minus 
test wants of the soul as God made it. 

But the world has its sides which bear 
a less inviting aspect. I'he permissive 

and experiences suggestive of anything 

by an exegesis of grace, would aggra~ 
vate perplexity into despair. Asaph felt 
this when his soul 

weelsnigh slipped upon a world turned 
upside down. Dying in firm strength 
and without bands—{ree from the trou 
ble and plagues of other men—their eyes 
standing out with fatness, and smothered 
with bleszings more than 
wish, it seemed to him that it was better 
to be evil than to be good. Providence 
appeared to put areward upon sin, and 
to mark the men of violence for distins 
guishing favors. 
were constructed on the principle of help- 
ing on the evil, and of blocking up the 
way of the good. If a man enter upon 
the career of sin—if he open a draws 
shop to poison the bodies and souls of his 
fellow man-—or plan bloody expeditions, 
or conceive gigantic purposes of conquest 
and wrong, be will find enough to help 
him. A thousand concurring voices give 
him countenance and cheer. Ile will 
lack neither capital nor companionship. 

agement and aid, as if to do evil were 
the permitted, welcome thing 
world, and the course and 
nature were formed for the special purs 
pose of frcilitating it. But let a 
earnestly and lovingly set about doing 
good, and all things conspire against him, 
Ne favoring concurrences of Providence, 
or natural correspondences iu the world, 
can he count upon to assist him,  Oppos 
sition, detraction, and persecution, are so 

natural therewardsof godly beneficence. 
that religion and selfsdenial have become 
synonymous in Christian experience.——— 
T'he constitution of the world as it is, 
tends to discourage good. It gets no 
thanks nor co-operation, Not occasion- 

ally, as if by mistake, but uniformly, on 
principle and by design, evil gets acclas 
mation, and good is frowned upon and 
opposed. Piety is not a favorite with 
the world—it has no home here, and on- 
ly stays by a compulsory suffrance. The 
good things of life fall sparingly and 
grudgingly to the share of the righteous. 
‘I'he sun and the rain, by a prescriptive 
right, they obrain equally with the uns 
unjust and unthankful ; but more than 
this they get with pains and penalties— 
for the law of this world isnot to favor 
the good, but to frown upon it. 

But for Asaph’s sanctuary we should 
all slip in Asapl’s steps, Outside the 
hallowed circle where the Divine light 
explains the riddle there is but little in 
the arrangements of the world and the 
course of things that would seem to in- 
dicate the government of arighteons, 
benevolent Being. And so it is design- 
edly, eloquently. impressively. A splen- 
did ‘lesson of faith is taught us by all 
that is going on. Writtten in all history 
aud entorced by all experience, we have, 
in this order of things, the transforming 
truth, that the things that are seen are 
temporal, illusive, cloudy and untrust- 
worthy. Tbe invisible is the only reali~ 
ty—the only things true, are the things 
not seen—the only objects really to be 
trusted, are those apprehended by faith. 
in the sanctuary all is plain plain, out of 

it, perplexing, God's providence finds 
its vindication and its glory where the 
present is lost sight of in the future and 
the unsaeen. Clear as the day shine forth 
the meaning and the drift of this crooked 
world, when looked upon through the 
glass of faith. Faith is our business 
here—our one grand lesson to learn pre. 

| paratory to another life. And how wise- 

ly is the very evil permitted in the world 
overruled to be our perpetual! prompter, 

  
  “ny of God most fearfully, to lay his | and made to minister to the growth of 

lin my Bible I find that—*“All things work | 
| together for good to them that love God, | 

prosperity of the wicked, and his foot! 

It is as if the world | 

¢ | own spiritual warfare: “Of the Jews five 

| 

in his Bridgewater Treatise on the adap- | esq, in perils in the sea, in perils among 
tation of the world to render a holy race fajse brathren; in weariness end painful. 
happy. His telescopic survey of the | ness, in watchings often, in cold and na- 

whohad wrestled with the angel at Pen~ | world’s great elements and characteriss | kedness, Besides those things that are 
tics, everywhere significantly shaped to | without, that which cometh upon me dai- 
minister to the good of the race, furnish- | ly, the care of all the churches.” 

| 

| 
| 

3 | end, that their poor bodies might be sawn 
is | 

om a: - | » . 

a divine science, to the | gmeared with pitch, then set oa fire to 

counsels make us acquainted with scenes | 
snirited Earl of Argyle, steadfastly cons | 

but goodness, and which, if unexplained | 5 J 

i commander 

heart could 

| 

| 

| 

| 

| 

{ 

in this | 

constitution of | 

the lanes and the Sabbath schools? Tell 
man | 

  

: ‘even in our own day, what other Chris 
was envious at the | fjang have done, and are doing—the faith- | 

{ Assembly's missions are doing very much | 

; c ! ( ) | with those who are seeking the way to 
All things will conspire for his encour | 

‘“CHARITY RRJOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETH IN TERK TRUTH. '—I Corinthians, xiii, 6. 

that principle which alone assimulates 
us to heaven.—N. Y. Evangelist. 

Successors of the Apostle. 
Hear the great apostle of the Gentiles 

as be recounts some of the events of his 

  

times received I forty stripes save one.— 
Thrice was I beaten with rods, once was 

I stoned, thrice I suffered shipwreck, a 
night and a day have | been in the deep; 
in journeyings often,in perils of waters, in 
perils of robbers, in perils by my own 
countrymen, in perils by the heathen, in 
perils in the city, in perils in the wilder- 

  Turn then, reader, from this amazing 
catalogue of human exposure, peril and | 

find the word not so happily adjusted to | endurance, and see others whose record 
is not written with the pen of inspiration; | 
see humble, faithtul saints serving God | 
aniidst the fiery storms of the ten great | 
persecutions which fell upon the youthful | 
Christian church—serving the Maater un- | 
til that service was brought to a sudden | 

| asunder, thrown to wild beasts, or first 

illuminate the gardens of a pagan tyrant. 
See, also, the martyrs of the more mod- | 
ern days of the church—the long retinue 
from the humble proto-martyr, John Rog- | 
‘ers, up to the noble-blooded and nobles 

tinuing their march until it led them to 
the stake or to the bloody block. Ses, | 

ful missionary sent by the great chiei : 
to some dark and: desolate | 

shore where Satan long has swayed his | 
ceptre undisturbed, there to throw up the | 
ramparts of the Gospel, and storm the | 

fortress of the deyil,—to toil there alone, 
to fight there alone, to die there alone.— ! 
Or, see the man of God, with the wife of | 
of his youth, going far into western fors | 
ests, and, amid the privations of wild- 
woods pioneer life, preaching, praying, | 
toiling, and enduring, that the glorious 
Gospel may keep pace with that ever 
swelling human tide which sweeps on 
deeper into the wilderness. Or see the 
humble and almost unknown soldier in 
the camp at home, busy in teaching the 
children of the household the ways of | 
salvation, laboring in the Sabbath school, | 
going into the lanes and alleys'to find out | 
and minister to the poor, shedding tears | 
with the afllicted, and offering prayers | 

the cross, 

Are there not here, then, feet shod with |! 
the preparation of the Gospel, from the 
Master down to the humble laborer of 

me also, if this cause in which they have 
so toiled and suffered is not that in which ! 
yeu, also, are professedly enlisted! Have | 
you, like them, the spirit of deep, undy- | 
ing devotion—of ready and constant ser | 
vice? Why should ‘you not evince the 
same devotion, and show the shme obedi- 
ence! 

“ Must you be carried to the skies 
On flowery beds of eass, 

While others fight to win the prize, 
And sail through bloody seas!” 

O ye lounging, loitering soldiers, awake 
from your slumbers! why stand ye here 
all the day idle? Let the spectacle of 
what others of like passions, difficulties 
and trials with yourself have done and 
endured, inspire your heart with desires 
to imitate their example, and especially 
let the spectacle of the labors and servis 
ces of your glorious leader stimulate you 
to greater diligence and zeal. Be follow- 
ers of them who, through faith and pa. 
tients, have inherited the promises, and 
you will then, like them, have trodden an 
everonward march, shod with the san~ 

dals of the Gospel,—J. Leyburn, D. D. 

  

Someraine Wanting.—A Spartan have 
ing long busied himself about the carcass 
of a dead man, to try if he could settle 

it firmly in an upright posture, perceiving 
how ineffectual his endeavors proved, 
(sometimes the head falling into the bo- 
som, sometimes the arms flagging downs 
wards, and the whole at last falling to 
the ground,) told the standers-by—*"there 
is wanting something within,” meaning 
asoul. Thusitisdealing with those who 
are “dead in trespasses and sins.” It we 
endeavor to hold up their countenances 
heavenward, and would have them fix 
their eyes on eternity, we cannot hold 
them to it one moment; they presently 
incline teward the earth again. If we 
would set them on their feet and make 
them upright; if we would set their hands 

at work in deeds of righteousness justice 
and truth, and have them stretch out their 
arms to the relief of those who are in dis- 
tress; a!l is in vain, while there is no 

spirit, or principle of motion; something 
is wanting within. If God’s dreadful 
threatenings be sounded in their ears with 
a voice of thunder. they hear them not; 
if hell be set before their eyes, they see it 
not ; if a scourge be laid on their back, 
their dead flesh feels it not.—Spiritual   
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the last year 10,000 persons in one diocese 
1 

(to: ** learn and earn.” 

| tion 

Rev. Dr. Murray's Visit to Ireland. 
My Dear Brerarex—During my recent 

hasty visit to some of the countries of 
Europe, I'give, as I felt bound to do, some 
weeks of my time to Ireland. With the 
londuess of a son | visited my fatherland, 
anfl gazed with sorrow upon its ruins, 
and with hope upou the means now in 
operation for its social and moral regene- 
ration. | landed in Belfast during the] 
sessions of the General Assembly of the | 
Presbyterian church; and during a week's | 
fratercal intercourse with the embers 
of ihat body, whose kind attentions will 
never bes forgotten, | heard inuch as te 
the true state of the country. Before the 
close of the Assembly | left Belfast, and 
in company with Rev. Dr. Edgar, one of 
Ireland's noblest sons and devoted miuis- 
ters, proceeded to Connaught, the most | 

Papal and impoverished district of the | 
Island. There we spent several days in | 
preaching and visiting schools, aud not | 
unirequently the poor huts of the peas | 
antry. There I saw much and heard more | 
which deeply affected ny heart. 

From Connaught | crossed the country | 
to Dublin, where 1 was most hospitably | 
entertained by Rev. M. King, whose name | 
is 50 well and favorably known among us, | 
and where again | had an opportunity of 
learning much as to the present religious | 
state of the country. 

But it is apart from my pre sent ochject | 
to spread out the state before you, Suf«| 
fice it to say, that thers ave several influ- | 
ences at work for the evangelization ef | 
the people, The established church of | 
Ireland is doing wuch. I beard Bishop | 
Daly say, at the reeting of the British | 
and Foreign Bible Society. that within 

  

had renounced Popery. The General 

and well. There is an association, mainly 

under the guidance of the Rev. Dr. Ed- 
gar. of Beltast, whici is doing much 
through schools,in which youth are taught | 

Several of these | 
schools, us well as those in connection 
with the mission of the Assembly, I visi- 
ted, and was deeply impiessed with the | 
great and permanent good they are affee- | 
ting. Tlese schools average oue hundred | 
children, clieliy collected from the huts 
of the poor Papists; and by picus nale 
and female teachers they are taught the 
rudiments of education, the girls to sew 

elegantly, the boys to work in the most 
advantageous manner,and all are instruc- 
ted into the doctrines and duties of the 
Christian religion. These nobie schools 
are multiplying rapidly, and many ladies 
of rank and fortune are devoting thems 
seives to their superintendence with zeal 
aud antire cevaccration, ‘I'ne associn- 

which sustains the schools with 
which Dr. Edgar is connected, is com. 
posed of professing Christians of various 
denominationslike yourown noble Society 

The Quakers are among his chief helpers. 
Besides these, the Scoteh have a noble 

mission in Bellenglen, which bid fair to 
be a model institution of its kind. The 
Rev. Alexander King in Dablin, a host in 
Pdpal controversy, and because of his 

irank honesty and true Irish heart, vastly 
popular with the Papists, is active and 
useful in debate, and through the press. 

ina few short and well put letters, he has 

recently silenced poor Ignatius of St. 
Paul, and induced him to flee to parts | 
unknown to play the dolt, whose farcical 
acts in Ireland had subjected him to the 
intense ridicule even ot some Papists. 

Because of these and other instrumens 
ttalities, a brighter day is rising on | 
Ireland. . The people are beginning to | 
see that Popery is a delusion, and that its ! 
priests are avaricious tyrants. Cursing 
from the altar is losing its terror; and 
even children are looking with contempt 

  
gument with which the peasantry have | 
been paintally familiar. Protestants are | 
beginning more and mors to feel their re- 
sponsibility to their deluded countrymen, 
and from year to year hundreds are givs 
ing up the religion of the priests for that 
of the Bible. And the lrish, and their 
descendants in America,conld do no more 
noble work than form themselves into an 
association for the aid of those who are 
secking.by the instruction and conversion 
of the people, to give the irish their true 
position among the people of the earth, 

Because 1 was from America, | was 
heard with deep interest wherever | had 

upon the priestly whip, a species of ars | 

Ministerial Tactics. 
The late Dr. John H. Rice was a man 

of great practical wisdom. A late emis 
nent judge of Virginia, once told a friend 
that the most cutting reproof he had ever 
received for profaneness, was from this 
distinguished ‘minister, and without 
words. They were crossing a ferry to- 
gether, and on accoant of shallows, the 
hoat could not be brought to land, so that 

they were compelled to. be carried to the 
shore by the colored ferrymen. One of 

these was so careless as to suffer Judge 
H.'s clothes to become wetted. and the 
Judge expressed his anger by an impre- 
cation. Dr. Rice, without saying a word, 
turned to him his large, speaking eye, 
with a sorrowful expression. “| never 
so felt a reproof (said the Judge) in my 
life ; and instantly I begged his pardon.” 
« Ask pardon of God,” said Dr, R, “1 
shall never forget it.” At this time Judge 
1. was entirely ignorant who his reprover 
was. 

When the late Rev. De. Staughton resis 
ded at Bordentown, he was one day sit- 
ting at his door, when the infidel, Thomas 
Paine, who also resided there, addressed 
him, and said, “ Mr. Staughton, what a 
pity it is that man has not some compre~ 
hensive and perfect rule for the governs 
ment of his life” Mr. Saunton replied, 
“ Mr, Paine, there is such a vale.” “What 
is that 7” asked Mr. Paine. Mr. Staun- 
ton repeated the passage—* Thou shalt 
love the Lord thy God with all thy soul, 
and with all thy streugth, and thy neighs 
bor as thy self.” “Oh!” said Paine “that’s 
in your Bible,” and immediately walked 
away. 

A fine specimen of ministerial tact is 
‘related by Dr. Beecher, of the late Rev, 
De. J. M. Mason. In a notice of the for- 
mation of the American Bible "Society, 

  
| 

he says: 
“ When the vole was put that it was | 

expedient at thut time to form an Ameris | 
can Bible Society, there was a moment of 
exulting, grateful, prayerful silence.—- 
There was but one short moment in our 
proceedings, when things seemed to tan- 
gle, and some feelings began to rise. At 
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the stimulant to holy activity. You can 

give them the Bibie. And they need the 
Bible. They heseech you for the gilt, 
that creates content and cheerfulness in 

hovels, and joy upon deathbeds. and cov- 
ers graves with the green mantle of ims 

mortal hope. and fills up the future with 
heavenly lustre, and excites thanksgiving 

of angels, as they witness its diffusion 
and success, or welcome its war-worn 

veterans into the «aint's everlasting rast.” 
Gillisonville, S. C. B. WW. I, 

For us aud Against us, 
Infant baptism, except as a purely 

nominal and unmeaning ceremony, is se 
thoroughly inconsistent with the prime 
doctrines, of cvangelicol religion, thas 
our pious Pedo baptist brethren seldem 
touch the subject without falling inte 
obvious sell contradictions. On this one 
point, (like the man in the fable) they 
blow hot and blow celd with tlie same 
breath, A strikiug instance of this has 
just fallen under our notice in the ** Press 
byterian of the West,” edited by Dr, N. 
L. Rice. In an editerial notice of a boek 
on baptism, we find this strong question ¢ 
** Does not every body know that Peodo- 
baptists regard the peculiar views of the 
Baptists as unscriptural, and of evil ten. 
dency?” And yet we find him in anothep 
editoriol immediately succeeding the 
above, thus endorsing the grand peculiar 
view ol the Baptists, that which distin. 
guishes them frnm all other dsnominas 
Lions. 

“ What is the shell to the kernal I"'— 
What is the fence to the corn! And of 
what use is the shell without the kernel, 

or the fence without the crep?  Ordinan- 
ces are designed to impress trath and its 
obligations on the heart. But of what 
value are ordinances, when the truth is 
not embraced !"’ “ah 

The peculiarity of the Baptists ie that 
| they require the belief aud love of ihe 

that moment, Dr. Mason rose hastily and | 
said, ‘Mr. President, the Lord Jesus never 
built a church, but that the Devil built a 
chapel close to it, and he is here now, 
this moment, in this rooin, with his flinger 
in the ink-horn, not to write your consti~ 
tntion, but to blot it eut” Thissudden 
address convulsed the convention with 

laughter, which in a moment dispelled 
the storm, and revealed a clear sun,whieh 
instantly perceiving, he added. * There, 
there, he has gone already to his blue 
brimstone.” ” 

  

| to infants. 

{ nel, the fence without the ¢rop?”’ 
“what use” then is it? 

truth before admission to the ordinances, 
{ whereas tiie Presbyterinns and other Peo- 
j dobaptists administer the ordinance of 
| baptism when the teath is not “embraced,” 
{and when the heart is utterly unable to 
perceive its beauty and its “* obligations,” 
They are moro particular new, abeut the 

ordinance of the Lord's supper, although 

in old times both ordinances were given 
We would ask Dr. Rice if the 

baptism of an unconscions child is not 
emphatically “the shell without the ker- 

of 
And we would 

ask further if in approving the sentiment 
above quoted, and at the same time pro- 

'nouncing the views of the Baptists * un- 

The Bible and (he Heathen. | 
Revelation is certalnly a blessing of 

vast importance. 
ing proved the sinfulness and consequent 

When Paul, after hav- 
| 

condemnation of the Jews, was met by | 

the objection “what advantage then hath | ture to attack the Holy Scriptures with 
the Jews, or what profit is there of cir- | 
cumcision 7"! ‘he answered, “ much every | 
way : chiefly, because that unto thew! 
were cominitted the oracles of God.) | fusion, blindness and delusion. 

tor a wisdom, which never fails to select | 

scriptural and of evil tendency,” the res 
buke of scriptures does not apply toi our 
brother editor; * Wherein thou judgest 
another, thou condemnest thyself.” 

ry 

Presumptuous individoals, who ven- 

unpurified hearts and mere scholastio 
learning, without being enlightened by 
the Holy Spirit, are punished with cons 

V 1 . i et 
oltaire was once during enough to 

the best means for the accomplishment of | versify that affecting penitential Psalm, 
its objoct, hus adopted the Bible as the | the filty-first. 
best mode for the communication of its 

dictates and its blessings. Revelation is 
fitted, so that it may adjust itself to hus 

man necessities ; and is furnished amply 

to supply them. When a vague cons 
sciousness of the Divine Original, agis 
tates the hearts of’ the heathen, and they 
burn incense upon the altars of * The 

Unknown God,” it cries with Paul. “Tim, 

| 

Every thing went well 
until he came to the tenth verse, where it 

lis said, * create in me a clean heart, O 

| 

| 
| 

i the verse poetically. 

God.” Rut ais pride, and truly infernal 
hatred against God and his. worseippers, 
did not permit him, with the royal peni- 
tent, to entreat of God a pure and sincere 
heart: however, he strove to translate 

But suddenly the 
terrors of hell seized him; the pen res 

whom: ye ignorantly worship, declare [| 
unto you.” 
mastery ot’ public morals, and has bound 
in the fetters of indifferent and shameless 
guilt, individuals and nations, 

sword of the Spirit, which is he ‘Word 
ot God, Where * light and iinmmortalicy ” 
have heratofore never dawned. and the 
transgressor sity in some region of davk- 
ness—in the land of the shadow of death 
—the scriptures point him to a ** bright 
morning star,” whose rays already gilds 

the horizon, and aunounce a day of glory 
and gladness; and he turns from the ils 
luminated page, tolook with wonder and 
worship on the illuminated heavens. O! 
the priceless vaiue of the Bible is never 
so exhibited, as when it reaches a people   an opportunity of addressing young or 

cabins. | promised the children, hundreds 
of whom | visited in their schools, that on 

my return [ would endeavor to send them 
some Douks from America, which would 
be at once a guide to Christ and memo- 
rial of my visit. The promise was always 
received with thanks, and with Joy beam- 

ing from all their eyes. 
eral statement to vou for the purpose of 
hanging on it thie request, will your So- 
ciety enable me to redeem my pledge to 
the children of Ireland, by placing a small 
hox of books at my disposal, to be distrib. 
uted among the schools which !visted in 
Connaught, and through the intelligent 
agency ot Dr. Edgar? 

Truly and affectionately yours. 
N. Murrav.* 

{ *Widely'known by the sighature of Kirwin 
  
old, or of speaking to the peopl: in their | 

I make this gen. | 

who have not hefore enjoyed its instruc. 
tions? The contrast there presented be- 

| tween the religion of men and the religion 
| of God, is so striking ; the change of the 
{ peor idolator into the Christian, is so rad. 
{ical ; and so sweet, and so glorious the 
| proclamation, amid idolatrous teinples, 
{in * haunts of devils” and their deluded 
| votaries, in the homes ot torture and des 
'spair, that God ig love, that God is. the 
{ Father of our Lord Jesus Christ ! 
| Reader, it is in your power to contribs 
| ute to these results. Distant as you are 
| from heathen lands, you can evoke there 
{ the anthem hitherto unheard: « Glory to 
| God in the highest; on earth peace, good: 
will to men!” You can open there the 

| channel, through which the blessings of 
| the spirit are communicated. 
i 

| sorrow, bereavement and despair. 

Where Satan has gained the | 

fused to move beieath the hand of the 

reprobate who Lad indicated so many 
{ blasphemies and obscenities for the des 
struction of innocence and the fear of 

those | 
chains can be cut asunder, and the uns | 
clean spirit driven away, oniy by the 

God. He sought to flee, but could not 3 

he fell half senseless on his couch, and 
afierwards confessed several time to his 
friends, that he could never think of this 
appaling occurrence without inward tree 
mor and uneasiness.—EPrefuce to Dr, Van 
uss's New Testament. 

  

Two Besse» MonosyuLasLes.—~Pray and 
stay. are two blessed monosyllables; to 
ascend to God, to attend God’s descent te 
us, is the motien aud the test of a Chris- 
tian; and as all motion is for rest, so let 

all the motions el our soul in prayors te 

  

| God be, that our wills may rest in his, and 
that all that pleases him may please us, 
therefors, because it pleases him j for, 
therefore, because it pleases him, it he~ 
comes good for us; and then, when it 
pleases him, it becomes seasonable nnte 
us, and expedient tor us.— Donne. 

My life is fuli of misery, and | have but 
a few days to live: happy miserins that 
end in joy; happy joys that have mo end; 
happy end that ends in eternity. 

    

Jews Preacuisc TEs Gosrsn.—Phree 
hundred converted jews are now engeq- 
ed im various parts of the world, in 
preaching that Jesus Christ is * He that 
was to coms.” 

    

  
You can 

| send to their desolate hones the solace of | 
You! 

l.can bring’ into contact with their souls! 

The transition from joy to sorrow is 
easiest in pare minds ; as the true dia 
mond; when moistened by the breath, re 
covers® its lustre sooner than false 
ones. 
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+ wil not—at least we hope so. 

3.8. 
the University. 

  

CA Call tothe] 
are. assuicd 

inistry. 
We wy aninspired apostle, To 

en the world by wisdom krew not God, i 

PHY, 
=m 

BAPTIST 
2 

10.8 BRON Ww 
{ pleased God by the foolishness of preaching to 

save them that believe, This declaration plainly 

the 

is, 

7 vs oR nagnitude and hapertance of 
“hristial Liastry, and th sepssity They tay be { Christian Mistry, and the nec s3ity 

Caf ows BA 

Are now ready for distribution. tuere 

found at the store of Wyatt & foustou. that those who enter vpon_it should Lie propeily | 

¥ authorized. © All other offices 

Other 

nee to time, and only 

qualified, and dul 

William Lee | UWlid { parative insignifieaice, 

a removed from Orion to Loulsviile, Bare | 

Pow 
amy Craven or Appurss 

i have prinjary refer 
; : an : earrespondents to | 4 remote ng on ei Iliis bears im- 

(‘hanks to our bro. | 1 tiated 

desires his 

i= him at that 

fora list 

Rex Blewett Laving accepted 

e¢ of he Thom 

ndents will henceforh address 

Add. 
y place. * aud directly ou ihe soul, and its eter. 

Y Nd init] Iino vy # Yih ther of new subscribers.) SNOW, 1 ull lnportint cliices even 
Lo : rn 
look for both Guaiilications the pass | vor, we 

“ 1 rye | oh 10s ChianeY 4 and . . §OrG asville church, T'homas Co., | and authoiity.  Shiculd a manpresent himselfto 
t4ia., his COTTY = [it tlie goverament of this country -as an embassa~ 

(®e are glad to hear of the | « of St. 
i 

health.) ! 

! In would de rejected. 
2 GNATION.—We learn from the Biblical : 

tat the Rev, 

Veais 

Lita at that place. trem the court James, if he were 

juiproved state of our brother’s greatly and notoriously deficient in qualifications, 
ren His credentials would 

be considered counteifeit, 
McDaniel, for a | hat 

the 1st Bapust| 

has resigned his 

It would be argu od, 
os 

Jumes at no Cabinet, professing the wisdom of that 
pastor of 

Vilinington, N.C, 

ith vw 

i of Great Britain, would entrust an office of such 
magnitude tosuch a man. Oa the other hand, 

hat view we arc not informed. | whatever might Le his talents and qualifications, 

Welch Neck |i’ destitute of the neccssary credentials, he 
| would!be rejected at cace. Ministery of the 
Gospel are embussadors from the God of all 
wisdom, on natters of the highest importance, 
we have a right to. expect tit they will have 
the proper qualifications, and (hat their creden- 
tinls will be inade out with satistactory clearness. 
The work to be done is important, and if God 
seud a man to perform it, ke will send one every 

, 
As ation of South C arolina, over and | 

henevolent contributions made 

duds, gave during the last Asso- 

the sum of twenty thousand dol- 

ae eaiowient of the Furman Univers 

Biblical | 

. Cabaniss wl Tappoint-- way qualified. We think this reasoning is per- 
fectly conclusive ; and, if we mistake not, throws 
at once great light on the question, * Who are 

| called to preach 7” 

: Southern Baptist na, 

pring ; and expects to spend the 

Carolina and other sections as a- 

sionary Society. le 

ids towards tho 

But we will not here antic. is endeavor- 

Mis- 
| ipate w hat propeily b belo: 17510 a subs sequent par 

of this essay. 

. Ou the 

ill be remembered, 

ction of a 

subject before us two   opposite and 

One regards 
| the office of the Minis stry situply as a profession 

Linjuricus errors have prevailed. 
1. a week or {we siuce, the illness of 

excellent, wifaistering brethren— | for lifs, to be chosen as any other profession, i 
Waldrop and 

Yo han ALY Bites Lia ; : : Assi Brodier W aldrop writes | divine. Wherever this view prevails—wherever 
fast isicating the sad in- 

Yneorih 
v OSC Moor of the | without looking tor any thing in it special and 

siation, 
a + | 1 - . . mail, comm | the sacred office is thus degraded inty a secular | 

| that brother Moore, now sleeps in calling, wt will soon be crowded by men wholly } 
yi: incompetent to pertoim its high functions. His. 

| tory very clearly shows, that a connection ot the 
church with: the S 

The Ca-} 

best mia- 

Oar dear brother Moor is dead. 

naan A=soctation has lost one of her State even has a tendency. to 
reaes are in deep mourning. 

beloved 

produce this secular view of the Ministry.— 
ameng 

but 

as bua iceble orbear, hoping that ‘some one 

sas universally The reason is ebvious: whenever the Ministry 
ces as any man ever new ; has emoluments connected with it, to be dis~ 

peased, not a3 merit may require, but in accor- 
pave a tribute to his memory for your dance with Niate | lies worldly men will enter 

a.muns, suited to his great worth. 

s Fa tuiormed, (for he lived 3 

] ir Le expired | it for the emoluments alone. As in this country 
ar forty miles the church is happily free from all those tram- 

HE Lie) on the 14th orf Nov. i mels with which she is feitered in other countries, 
deeply pained at this iuteiligince.— widely awake to all the 

r Moor we knew, and we loved. He was 
it becomes. her to lie 

encroachments of the State, and see well to it, 
cellent maa, culiivated above many of his’ (hat wily fetlichane lay not their stained and 

: i age nud inthe prime of life, his prospects | polluting hands on her holy mysteries. 
sag continued usefuliess were as flattering | - 'Flie other error to which we have referred is, 

|-*kkiaps, as any wan in Lis section of the Stale. 

at, a 

thut a call to the Ministry consists in miraculous 
fas, how mncertain are all earthly atlieirs. fitimaticns similar to those which were given 

ow waecslainia lite itself! May every minis | ‘This error, i to the. Prophets in ancieut tinea. 
ter receive admonition: in this event of di! | though it evidence a better motive, is, upon the 
vine providence, and while it is yet day, as our | whole, almost, if not aitozether, as pernicious 
iamented brother w as wont, in his lie be dilli- as the former. 

itably lead to the 
| 

1 

! It ust, when it prevails inevs 
gout in the cause of the dear Redeemer. “Be ye introduction into the Ministry 
also ready for in such an hour as ye think not { ignorates and presumption and arrogance. 

i c . ot 3? 
: tae Gon ol man cometh. . may peihaps be thought, that, inasmnch as ay 3 : Weare Lappy to learn that brother Waldron s Re Sanhy i * 1 miracles 

uealth though still 
have esased, the opinion to which we 

poory is nevertheless gradu | pave alluded enn do little Liarm, as it must ex- 

the Ministry all who adopt it. If 

any one so thinks, we must say, that he has but 

ally improving. May heagain be {fully restors | clue from 

ed to his desired work of preaching - Christ to | 
1 1 Liar y Ya bevy 1 presisliing souls, itl observed the ' Listory of human nature, 1f 

— men are determined to see a miracle, it they 

‘uLoxIzaTioN.—=A public meeting was call. cannot fisd, they will make ene, Thus, wher. 

of Monts | ever superstition prevails miracles are common. 

sing the Gib inst, for | With 

and! were an 

this d 

Thus it is in this protestant country far Leyond 

pal church, 

the ancient Greeks and Romans miracles 

1 on the expediency every. day occurence, Thus it is at 
Staie Coloniza~ | day in all heathen und popish countries.— hiner a 

Society, to rsons of color from | 

Sate tof 

assist free p 

{ what is supposed by many. 
| . 

i> We ha 

Rev. [at the present day a miraculous call to the Min. 
‘Thornweil; D. D., of Charleston, has been elect. | 

Aberia. 

ve certainly no more right to expect 
sovtd Cagonisa CoLLree— James 

istry, than we have to exnect miracles in rela- 
ed to the Presidency of the ha Caroling Cols 

ivze, and Rev. J, L. , D. D,, to one 

vacant roe The 

! . 1 . 3 ] ol T} | ‘or . 1 

i tion to our religion generally. 1e designation 
of - 
Ot of the Prophets and Apostles 

al i ~ , 7 

will { gard as rules for us. We should ever, as has 

Reynol we are not to res 
the ssorships. former 

probably weeept bis appointment, the latter, now | been well observed, make a distinction between 

President of Georgetown College, Ky, we think | yop has been written for our imitation, and 

what for our information, Cae Scriptural argu- 

Mop 

Christian Index, that at a recent meeting of the 

ment will be sufficient to show that miracles do A Lirrir .—We perceive from the 
not constitute an essential part of a call to the 

Ministry. 

we find the creteria given by an inspired Apostle 

: : eo a In the Epistles to Timothy and Titus 
ds of the LaGrange lcmale ¥eminary, of 

1 rae rasol ved han | ET | a f 1, IL was resoived to change the title o 
Fe Hr > . av. | by which those ministers were to be governed 

hat Institution to * The Soulhera Baptist LFe- | : ol i nL 
’ in the selection of pastors and deacons. They 

College. The appropriation of 50 broad a : : 
2 are such as immediately commend themselves 

was tndeed a little modest, in our Geor gia . : ii 
; to good sense and piety, we think, perfectly oon. 
Loespecially under the shadow of the famous | 7 ©, : : 3 

: clusive. It miracles had no place in the crete- 
v Lustitute; but we are still encouraged by 

ria of a call from God to the Ministry in the very 1ctietion that no deficiency in the essentials tiles : cetion that no icy we have certainly no rigt to . i ace of miracles, 
made up by high sounding | ~° 

egreanliy expect them in this age. 

A call to the Ministry is two-fold —from God 

church. 

1. We will speak of the last first, as 

ations, 

<r1LL Tury Cone.—=Theo fos. J. M. Botts, | —from the 

M.D. of of the Meth- 

lixt Episcopal church, united himself with the 

: that is the Kentucky Conference 
not the point intended to be mainly discussed in 

{5 OReaY io av ois ha ghmosadigf 1 
at Versailles of that State, on the 2d | this essay, and may therefore be disposed of in 

i a few words. Hie is spoken of as a 
By a call from the church we here mean a 

bith of October past. 

man-of education, piety, and great promise in the | 
: regular induction into office according to the 

ILLS. ; : ” 3 ] 

; formularies of the branch of the church to which 

\N v NIvERSITY.—At the late Baptist | the candidate belongs. This is riot the place to Thrnms Il . : ‘ a iy . : a ; | 
Sate Convention of South Carolina, held at So~{ discuss the much agitated question, “ what is the 

«ty Hil}, Darlington District, it was announced 

{13.000 were wanting to complete the endow. 

most proper form of ordination I” We believe 

that ordinaticn by the laying on of the hands of 

nent of the Furman University; whereupon | the Presbytery, is the most Scriptural form; yet 

twelve bicthren came forward and pledged | we are far from maiotaining that it is the only 

. the amount, the remainder | form.. If any preler receiving ordination from 

This 

was truly noble, especially as these brethren had 
Would, 

trany of our wealthy Baptists of Alabama 

ach R1000 toward: 

tne hauds of a dioces and bishop, we have no 

All that we ask is that we 

Leino assumed instanter by a thirteenth. 

ohjections to make. 

ore given largely to the same object be allowed the same liberty that we are willing 

hat to concede to others. 

in extreme 

The reason is plain : Ministers are the officers 

carry into execution her will. 

but those whom. she approves, aud authorizes. !” 

‘These views ave sustained by the inspired hiss 

tory of the ah 

We here suspend t 

next week. 

Mary Wasmrxeroy Feymare CoLLEGE. 

This is the 

tute recently gotten up by the brethren of the 

Chickasaw and other Associations in North 

Mississippi, and located at Pontotoc. 

meeting of the Board of ‘Lrustees, the Rev. 

Henry !. 

the Presidency of the College, from 

tion will commence shout the 1st of March.— | 

Brother Tucker, the 

gian, a graduate however of the ‘Pennsylvania | 

rrwards of the Theological | 
Department of the Mercer University, 

alte University, an 

in nis | 
native State. He is a little upwards of thicty | 
years of age, has a fine address, is a capital | 

us oa last 3abbath)—and has had several years’ | 

experience in teaching, in one of the largsst | 
famale schools of the South. 

sidering «ll things in regard te the appointment | 
of the Board, a most admirable one, we donbt 
net, with suitable buildings, and other applian- 

hands. 

every department. 
le will Lave competent assistants in 

Corresponding Secretary. 
At a meeting of the Board of Domestic Mise 

4th, Rev. 

Theology in Howard College, was 
appointed Corresponding Secretary of the Bonrd, 

sions, held Ang. 

fessor of 

Rev. R. Holinaa. 

Professor 

ot 

Curtis is and widely 

preacher, 

favorably 

known as an able aud profound 

and elegant writer. For several years he had 

the pastoral charge of a church in Georgia ; 
subsequently removed to 

and held the 

Tuskuloaea, Ala., 

the Baptist 

few churches have been 

pastoral charge of 
chureh in that place; 

favored with more able pastors; 

churches were ever more attached to or appres 
ciated the labors of; a past 

During the last three years he has with maik- 
ed ability filled the chair of Theology in How- 
ard College— a resignation of which office he 
tendered to the Board of Trustees at the late 

or. 

the present calender year. 

Prof. Curtis has much knowledge of the va- 

ried and difficult duties of the office, having been 
Recording Secretary more than two years, and 

ding Secretary when that officer was absent. 
The Board have been fortunate in filling the 

vacancy by one so eminently qualified. 

He is now prepared toenter upon the duties 

of the office. Correspondents will direct all 

communications, pertaining to his department, 
to him. fhe 

Letter from Bro. Chilton. 
We are happy in giving our Ala. 

bama the following etter, from bio. Thomas 

Chilton, informing us of his safe arrival at Hous: 
ton, ‘Texas, his new field of labor. May he be 
abundantly blessed of the Lord, in his efforts to 
advocate the cause of Christ ii that State. 

Dear Bro. Chambliss :—On “Vednesday the 
18th, at noon I left: Demopolis, on our removal 

readers in 

to this place ; and after rather a stormy passage, 

reached our destination at day-light ou Thurs. 

day the 27th. 

e of God, we are all in health. I can 

as yet, no account of The place, or the 

country, but will ‘hereafter. 

morning, Thanks to the good 
providene 

give you, 

I expect to preach 

I feel still as 

on the waves, 

here to-morrow for the first time. 

though I vas being tossed and 

can’t wiije. Ihave addressed you a hasty line 
now, onlg with the desire that our friends may 

know wejare safe. 1 hope to carry out my 

promise &1 regard to a monthly article for your 

paper.. lay the Lord guide aud proper you in 

your arduous labors, and make you the instru 

ment of ciuch good to Lis case and the world. 

In great haste and very truly, 

Yours in Christian Fellowship. 

Tros. CuiLtox. 

Houston, Texas, Nov. 26(h, 1351, 

Fexave Inpustry. —A lady in Montgomery 

has recently embroidered a set of chairs, which 

were raflied off on the 6th inst. at $500. We 

have no desire to gbtain it by a raflle, neverthe- 

less one might afford to enjoy otium cum digni- 

tate on suck chairs, prepared by such fairy hands. 

Moryox Misstoxaries.——Ten Mormons are labor- 

ing on the Sandwich Islands, in companies of two, 

to convert the population, natives, foreigners, mis- 

faith. Tt. is. nota little 

worthy of note, that while in England and Scot- 

land they have made converts by thousands, on 

sionaries and all, to their 

Hawaii they have met with no success whatever, 

The Most Rev. Archbishop Kendrick, lately of 

Philadelphia, has been invested with: the Pallium, 

at Pontifical Mass., in the Baltimore Cathedral. — 

The Washington Telegraph says of the Pal 

lium : 

“It is simply a little 

back neck of the Bislop, and extending over tie 

and breast. It is made of white wool, both being 

natural color. for 

this purpose, lambs of these colors aré constantly 

kept at Rote, from which tue staple is obtained 

The Palliumn is always burried with the posses- 
» 

of the To procure the wool 

Sor. 

Br. S. FALcAMBE, who left the Methodists a ! 

year since aad united with the Baptist, and | 

since has been pastor of Grant Street church,       werform. a like deed of charity to the cases, occurring rarely, 

Dy the 

O'Neal was elected to the Presidency of! 

and invested with the office hy 

Except 

Hon, [if ever, no one has a right to assume to himself | 

ht 

i vay, we observe that the 
< 

the work of the Ministry without” being called, 
the church.— | 

i 

Pittsburg, has recently resgined his charge, with 

a design to labor ii the West. le leaves ihe 

church with its best wishes for hapiness and 
SUCCESS, 

of the church to perform hor services, and | 

Certainly, none |! 

have a right thus to become her representatives, | 

essay to be resumed! 

tyle and title of the Female Insti- | 

At a late | 

Tucker, of Georgia, was elected to | 
| 

whom we 

learn it is expected the exercises of the institu~ | 
4. 

President, is a native Geor- | 

preacher—(judging from the specimen he gave | 

In a word, coa- | 

ces, the institution will flourish greatly in his! . 

EF Curtis, %0- | 

to fill the vacancy caused by the resinguution | 

and but few | 

commencement, to take effect at the close of 

performed many of the duties of the Correspon. | 

garment placed upon the | 

‘1 Coser 

i returned 

! Inconsistency. 
Dear bro. Chau 

read an article in your valuable paper, under the | je following letter to you for publication. [t 

fev. E. M. Gurtiss Apology, 

(==1This morning 1! pro. Chambliss :—I am requested {o forward 

aption ** Responsibility,” which I deem it'my | is well known by most of your readers in Texas 

duty fo notiee as rather inconsistent with Bap- | that some montlis since, when I was engaged 

The writer gives tist faith. 

Leconversion of a lad tent years oid; he weut to | apdson and others, that this brother wrote a very | 

{ for bis piety; it excelled any thing of the kind, | was published in the "Texas Wesleyan 
{ , . . ; . : SE yi ey i of which he had ever heard; he was much in| gver the signature of “A Baptist Preacher. 

terested for the conversion of a sister; went! [can assure brother Curtis, 

three times a day to the threne of grace to pray | Lieartily Lim. He and others 
for ber; and God answered his prayers. Afier- | 

: : tc 
ards he forseok all idea of the Gospel minis- |i oo 

aught the writer kuows, is now a { hence, T contidently and patiently await the time 
Feonfirmed infidels’ s that f 

stipes or 

forgive 

greatly misunderstood me inthis matter. Dut 

|W sure viandicator of the innocent; 
try, and for 

have done when all honest men will se 
Here we Lave a relation, which, if true, (and | nothing worthy ‘of ecnsure; onde 

I do not charge the writer with falseliood) ‘makes | 

It that lad 

ver aud traly yours, 
| the promises of Ged of no effect.’ Rores Co BURLESON: 

was converted, and is now a confirmed infidel, 

grace.” This is 

“I give unto them n 

veith. | 

My 

he is of couise fallen from C. UORipioR. 

inconsistent with the Dible. Wa T 1 . evs and dear Nir i—1 was the author 
[ eternal lile, and they shall never perish ; 

the Texas Wesleys 

and | 

that | was 

mnunicution published:in 
{ er-shall any pluck them out of my hand. ’ : ’ 

an Banner, signed “A Baptist £reachien 
| Fatlicr which gave thein me, is greater than all, I ’ 

] 
i colniess 

ana 

am very sorry 1owrote it ; 
none is able to pluck them out of 

It is Yhpe 
my Faths |, hasty and it “was not jo the Spirit of Clivists 

Ver! and? vocal y IV seri. | oo : er’s hand. cessary to muitiply scrip. | “30 err iy hwnan, 
tures to shiow that Christians shall wax stron But to lurgive is Divine,” 

rar ) { er and ston 
| ae the shi: 

the just Is ! 

and more |, y 
: phy hops thalyon 

that the path ol 

that st 
; f, which is human, and 1 sincere- 

goaeht, nel ot ha Coe hte at will imitate Divine 
| ‘univ the prospect day.” 

sor] 

our 
1 . “ 

{ter and forgive me ain truly 
But that a child only ten yeurs old, went (o ry i 

” ? i-have: grieved my d 
for 1s rather . 

: p ciallyy dear brother i 
and allured by | : 

(altering persuasion. A Sabbatir school might |, 
| = ol Having 
hav u better ad Voi bys Ahtelk ay i 
have been better auapted to ils age aud intelieet 

+ 1 shot 

college, to prepare the ministry . J Cott be dr Mirleson, I hepe you will 
! inerediae, uiliess ue was enticed . . 1 1 : 1 1 : : 

receive this tardy apoiogy aud do me the jistice 

i pubtistied inten, Ny, Baptist. 

: ud have apologized to you before, but my 
than a conege, : bay 5 : o res = 5 : : | business calied me to the Rio Grande, spon atter i1is apustacy, too, is chargeable to professors | i 

: know 
colleve Hi College, 

oy 
Fhe 

i 

| 
Is Low a confirmed | 

| 
{ 

Rah ol i 1 wrote the communieaiion, and I did not 
of religion in the vicinity of 
Sy ; . that it was pubis lied until yester lay. 

Lindeed, a very serious charge. truth is. | : : a ; 
a Iam since: OLY SOry that a Lave orieved mn 

that lad 
\ y 

| 

[ this, however, if 
| 

Y 
b Tat) nia x EB) 1] ype io dapiiatiuredhren in ceNas, aid cd 

istagi ol God cota not prevent 

i Yad 
QUINDLY dsc 2. So n 

~ inadel, all the : i Col Ta pardon. of you aid all my biciliren, and pro 
besides; Gad Las not inade us | i : = 

. > al x Will Hot ue 
| ! ey Lp 

LO Kec ahs cularen hoi lait g 

tn cine 
[is tnhueily, ar iy . Tae Lit Cc. Fuiity any ire indis- 
{ his vbligors To 

¢ 10H 10 itture. {oe 3 : i : 
roin grace. Por fist. they aever could 3 : : ® . Perhaps vou Lave.a lean. 

i.) 1 un 

shown to all 

| trom grace ; and secondly, they: “are kept by or : 
cl Ye t So a lowirds . tot 

the power of God, thiouzh faith unto salvation, oi) { ! > 
shoud be | : ; : noir 

| ready to "be 1eveuled in lio Kist tine, Fadil, Cr Tae iy ' i . | Bvangelicki peiomination 5 vut'l am Hold 
that Youtu been at iirst converted, lie would now 

{Your assertion is true respecting the L 
| be “a burning and shining light, bow, 05 xv, i “+ Soy fo jlacigy an by estern Texas, 'Lhose with whom 

nursing | gd 
k i 

Citil 

Experienced Christians vaghi to be + ; : . ! ; o have hbeeu acquainted have, been well 
i fathers and nursing mothers,” but no one 0 r : o : : tig: inerciore I ogot into the error | 

| 
bo ’ : | lormea 

nurse a child before its born. | MNeichier cau wally EERE \ oo 
Ea : : : . Loo diddy tual proauction, = 

Christian cherish an impesitent and Avuiuian 
All 

: : or 8 daptis SX 
and will not be nuised by the people of God.— | 4, 

Zh 1 
lie 

the Word and the chastisement of ow 

[am a thorough bred. Baptisi—the son of 
sinner, iwpentienls are such as cannot 

teiliop tater 

ve ilyah Montague, ) 

Deacon: wy mother’s 
; : i aptist clergyman, (the Re 
Young Cliristiaus need religious culture. ; : 

Dp, : Mazs,, (ory years. 1 was converted to the faith 
Heavenly Father, cultivate the hearts of true id 

best men in the believers, more than all the 
and baptized, © My license ta preach was gras 

church can accomplish, ** Who is Puaal, aud : : ” ted by the Baptists; § was adained to the Jose 
who is Apollos, but ministers by whom ye be. 

pel ministry by the Baptists: and 
“There my Lest friends an 
Aud there 1 ean to bel” 

lieved.” J have planted ; 
God gave the increase, 

Apollos watered, buat ; 
b jus 3 d Kindred dweil So then, neither is be 

that planteth any thing, neither hie that watereth, 

but God that giveth the incrsased. lice wie to be with due respeet. 
Furthermore, if the elation given “ : . : 

by “ Ad- Yours in the bonds of the 
viser ¥ be a fact, what can we attribute to the E. M. Cutis 
thins ® God 2 'S o yn faithfulness of God? Hi: Austin, Texas, Oct. 16, 

1851 
{ullilment of his prowises, secures the salvation 

East Alabama Correspoudences 
Dear Bro. ( 

cate a few words through your 

ny 

1 who are co-workers 

gospel. 

faithfuiness is the 

of the elect, and the everlasting glory of his 

character in our redemption. He cannot deny 

himself; His word abideth forever ; thy faiths i 
valuable paper, | 

&eo. 

with 

fulness reacheth unto the clouds; and rightes 
with reference to labors, I want my oustiess shall be the girdle of Lis loins, and faith. Biaths : 

. Sl gy Hii . \ i all wethres me in the 
>S3 SL : is reins. ea, and al 3 fulness the girdle of bi te] 3 } gent wark ol prisk 

the promises of God, in him are yea, and auwien | . ; : : ; ry e promises oo Yeh ? what is going on in this portion of Zion. 
unto the glory of ‘Gud by us. 

1 | ‘ 1 1,1; ys hyiegt » dear brother biiss, [am by birth a 3 Sh My dear brother Chambliss, Lam by birth sionary, by the Salem Association, and [ entered Te oor dshinan, ify lease, whatever , S- . foreigner, an lrishim iy it you please, Whatever, |, oy, in fold the 2d) of Ou, 1851. During 
therefore, militates, unjustly, against Baptist res 

ligious character, aud derogates from the glory ty eight hundred miles : preached three hun. 
) venant-keepine God, isto me a mat- i : Sg 

of theiv.cotenant-aeping : © dred and fifly sermons, besides delivering many 
ter of much regret, : : 

I landed at Nortolk, Va., in 1817,.in the 

year o 

exhortations, lectures 
19th 

: : subjects ; 
f myage, where 1 was convinced of sin, 

1 baptized sixty one—- 

) : of whom were Methodists—received 
of righteousness, and the judgment. rom that : oo by letter; constituted five churches; ordained five 
tie till I was converted, in 1828, the Baptist 
1. eC aise 1 y 

st td iy attend tomy spiritual wants, 
did most taithtul pan id ; : : : ro oi ters. The field in which § labored is one in which 

as ignorant and very wicked, ‘their instruc. : ; 
I was ignorant and very wick 2 the antismission spirit prevails pretty extensive. 

ly. 

and superstition. They Lold dear the privilege of 

ions gave me light, ¢ heir righteousness re ny a tions gave me light, and their righteousness re Lliey seem to be wrapped up in ignorance PB io ) 
proved me. - They were * eyes (0 the bliud, and 

teetto the lame,” Baptist in nine of the South- 
using zeal in 

service of the devil many of them refused to 
hear me preach. 

! ardent spirits aod in their 
ern States, were always ready to pray for and 

sympathize with me in my deep suficrings. 1 

and so had 1, » know they have many infirmities, were according to knowledge.” But they are 
but they are my dwindling away slow ly, as their children in mas 

associates in this world, and 1 

trust they will be in the world to come, ny instances are leaving their faith and joining Yanticts. s >3s6eciallv » Ministers Baptists, and especially our Ministers, should ott Chueh, 

contend earnestly for the faith once dejivered 
. ve oe OVE rsv iv alwea . unto thie saints, Religious controversy 1s aiways | po (Le present associational year, in the same 

g BE i iretrk after id 1 1 + | iin ) . . : agrecable to inquirers after truth, it it be con. field. Aud I wish ihatall who ead this would 
ducted in the spirit of Christ. 

Your correspondents alone are responsible | Christ and Lin crucilied ; and that the word 
for their coramunications, I rejoice that your | may take eficet in the hearts of the people, to 
paper has so many able contributors to its pages. 

next to that 
the salvation of their souls. 

Periodical Christian intelligence,   I am doing alll can for your excellent pa- 
ol the Bible and the pulpit, is the best hope that | paper in 

. | 
we indulge for the preservation and wdvances | (uly a treasure of kiow ledge. 

my extensive field, as 1 cousider it 

I send you thiee 
ment of our fiee institutions, and the conversion | names, and I would to God, that it was in the 

ne A divi “Wa tant) y ier on fi : wn ; 
to Jesus Christ of the people of this commons | family of every Baptist in Alabama | and what 
wealth, “Grace be with thy 

J. 

spirit.” 

McD. 
is ore, carefully aud prayeriully read by euch ; pra) J y 

| 1 

{wember of them. 

Z tanta, Ga., Nov. R32, 531, | Yours in Christ 

= Wat. Leg. 
Barbour ceunty, Ala, Nov. 150k, 1851, 

Kossu: roe tils distinguished iudividual ar- 

rived in New York on the Tih, aud was received |   
| with the highest honors by the Mayor und Com. | 

2 . : 
Not less than 200,600 people 

| Tied thie streets on the occasion. 

AN AMERricaN CARDINAL. —A correspoudent 

| of the Newark Daily 
very atten. | a | Lard . Every atten. | p00 says that alter all Archbishop Huglies is 

I mon Council. 
Advertiser, writing from 

[tion was paid the hero of Hungary, and in the 
T J 

fevening he was serenaded by a German b: { . ss evening | as serendd y a German band of the “congregation,” Oct, 10. It is further stated 

{ that the promotion was in the face of a protest 

by all the United States Roman Catholic bish< 

ops, save one, and contrary to the views of C hief 

{300 performers. 
£" _— | 

ss was organized on Monday the 8th. | 

In the House, Lynn Boyd, of " Ky., was elected 
Speaker, and J. W. orriey, of Pa., Clerk, | Justice Tane yy who is a Catholic. I ’ Jy ’ 3 

{upon the first ballot. Er 
= ~ {The Baptist church i 

Rev. Mr. Brie Hy, late of California; has lately | Rev. G. J. Johnson, ne become suf 
to New Epgland. His loss will be | 

there, 

cessiul ninister. 

[ liciently able to dispense with missionary aic, 
ieeblv: fal - 
ueepiy lest as he is un able and sucs after the termination of his present appointment, 

892. | January 1st, 

Ad. 1 } 
Melliouist 

he was a Pastor « fa Baptist church in Leverett, i 

. : ark ” yr mel an account ‘ of the | in an unpleasant controversy with C. Richard- 

college to prepare for the ministry 5; was noted ankind ani bitter article against me, which | 

Danner, | 

that T freely and | 

have | 
'spired originals ; 

! trath, 

| sidered, connvends itself to | 
the judgment of every 

For the South Western Baplist, 

The Conventlon in Memphis, 
The friends of the Bible propose to hg) 

ol 

' Compe), 
cing on Thursday, the 26th of Decem 

ber hex, 
to consult on the propriety of revising and gq. 

version of the Engg 
Scriptures—of. procuring at the earliest day 

an edition of the “Old |, ashioge 

Convention in Memphis, Tennessee 

recting the. common 

practicable, 

Bible,” purged of its adinitted errors ay 
d nag, 

curacies, and conformed in every passage 
ud 

to the Im 

tt may contain 

the whole truth, and Nornixg y 

in every woud, as nearly as possible, 
so that 

ur Thy 
TRUSH.” 

This is an enterprise Which, abstractly con. 
the conscience and 

Protestant, Ihe Worg 
of God is perfect—is That ty, pure—is truth, 

| Common Hoglish version, genep rally so fit] 

| ful to the original, 

L errors and improprieties, is conceded by ¢ 

there are some good men who declare 
| pedient, 

rar brethren and you, espe-| 

{ nations of 

Land other languages of 7 

HY." \ Cog 
rte viacles of God been 

sealing the 

ry \ ' 

bietiren to meet and dejil 

that | 

hs | vi . : 
Fabould a mecting 10 consult 

{ veetive ? 

| to nought | 
wis. a | = 

Feotne, 
Mas- | 

sorry that 1 

contains many iaceuragie, 

very 
critic. and commentator who has examined 
These blemishes ought to removed-—ihey ougly 
uo longer to continue to mar the beauty of g, 
sacred volume. They are the emanation 
human folly and not of divine inspiration, y, 

it inex, 
or else allege ‘that the time ha nt 

Hy 

But -it is always oy, 
pedient to do right, and the present time js 
divine appointed period for every religious 4 

to remove then ! 

At least, on a subject of so much hin portance, 

Lit eaniot be wrong for the friends of the Bible 

bvigorously 

to meet and take counsel together, The Tevisg 

ion of the commonly received versions of oe 
[ the civilized . 

world Is strenuously 

urged hy the fialuds of truth, and even bei 
prosecuted in the Spanish | Lali, 

urope and Ametica— 
‘hen why notin our langange 2 Poi two cen 
turies, to the people speaking the Bualish have 

especially comniie 

They have doue far more thar ali others in dis 
\ 

Sciiptures thiotghost ihe well 

Why shonid it be counted an of) Lem, fy 

Ho= 

propriety of to suet in thei; 

own Longue wheiein they tod of 

God without the tion 

the 

HETH BY ith ut! 

slightest conccalinent 1 At least, wy 

oll such an egy 

ith fierce oppositi prise, meet wv and flery iy 

[ithe work be of. man, it wil con 
ip ! 1 

but if of God, the gates of 

Pinot prevail against it 

| 

under Baptist preaching at the ase of sixween | 

where, who may feel en ugh interes 

"I'his convention is to be composed of uo pap 
ticular religious denouniination, und is to be ge 
cumseribed by no state. or scetional lines— 

It is free toall the lovers of the Bi 

All 

ble, of every 

name and every region. persotis every 

ted in this 
foes 

11 important movement to attend, will Lave a per 

fect right to participate in ail the deliberation, 

You must excuse the imperfect scrawl, and bee | 

| shown in the proposed convention, © But 

It there exists any good reason why curl 
glish Bible should not be corrected, jetile 

ilo 

| the contrary, it should be demonstrated that te 

Shambiliss :—1 wish to commute | 

work ought to he done, then it can be done. aye, 
more, IT WILL Bi Dodzn! The triumph of tho 
engaged in similar enterpiises in pust ages, over 
opposition far more feartul and formidable tha 

| any that can Le anticipated cow, and w lien, Loy 
4 tre friends of truth Were low “and leebie, i is gy 

| sure presage that those who, prompted by pute 
| and justifial 

Cl ine thao cospel to 1. wo Suling ud gospel, KNOW | 

: 1 pure version of the Sacred S Iwas appointed last year to labor as a mis- | 

Ciaolives, may fo our day seek to, 

give lo tie aniilious of Finglish elivistendom. a 

Scriptures, will no 
Le foiled in their cfivits—will not fail of their 

) purposes, 

the time I was employed I travelled about thir- | 
From extensive correspondence, I feel author 

ized to say, that Convention will not ouly. ly 
largely attended, but will Le one of unusual in 

I : d : | terest, 
upon baptism and ctaer | : \ LT Dor i | : pf {| addresses on the occasion,viz :Dr. Lynd and Pil, about one third | - r mn : : ie i Campell of the Western Flhieological Institute, forty~two | Pre . J { President A, C ampbell of the Bethany College, 
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[Number of Pupils Last Session, 166 ] 
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ol DCUHCLARSHIP, 

‘U'ho Lastitute isfurnishod with a Library, Appara- 
tus, Cabinets, &'e. It hus vue Horp, 1woive Pianos, 
ix Gaiters, and a variety of other i nts, 
Montiny Repeeurs, showi e sch 1 de- 

portinedi of the Pupils, are soutto Pare ad Guar 
dians 

‘Ihe MANNERS, personal and seein! manyvs, and the 
morals ofthe young Ladies, are formed und: ij» eyn 
cfine Goviruess and Peachers, from whon, (ie Vu pile 

16 ney yerativd 

Monr.ry Levy e heid, condniied by Coramit- 
tees of tt =, nuder the supervision of the 
{ 3 .d } the Mmenoers 4 

He £ tee ! i merred 

tit with ud OY Gre desiTned va 

MANNERS of the yo : Ss, and mm 
ti vii vith the us = of poitie aly. 

i eis never [cave'the grotuds bi the Fhsti- 
t af per cn of the PuiNctris, 

Ploy parties, and receive no vig- 

  

* tire at uine o'clock at night, and rise at {lve 
© clock in the morning, throughont the ‘year, and stu- 
dy one hour before breaklast; they alin: study two 
hours at night. under the direetion ofthe Goveriess. 

They are allowed to td noamore thaw tilly cents, 
each month, from their paclieta 

ALLl RY, ery ou, isinterdieted, 

badd DiveinG Sacer, or bringiuyg snuff 
i tute, 1s to tant EXPULSION 

LE rus the Pup ) be directed to ihe cure 
( ’ Pap 

ft be allowed to have weney in 

L 1 tor hier epent mute 
be MTRWARD, 

; pean tow, ercept under 
Sf truction tiomthie Parent or rine When 

ap ted ! Is expected 

rEpese, 

mittedy unless ile 
a cular euse be for- 

{ 

i 
/ 

WwW 

Every: ii nja Loy a Suck of tae 
San mailer? (I 

to Bosygrs—One of Straao; in winter, trimmed with 

i dark Green Lustrieo mitib lain svicd er 51 sun 

| home, not conforming to the a 

  

Deparlne;:’s 

Sie $ a if, 

{ WAL HOBRMNBUCKER, E<q. AND LADY. 

LEYS Dustin ) Bw | Onis FOURTEENTI 
i 4 veu re! ke di , sume Prixcrearn. 

{1 twa senjoved a hich of prosperity, wit 

Lont anv interrupt li: traci sbudents front aif prts | 
Pap Ala na 1 e, Vn pl. Al ) = 

nae al Te i. ! 

i At nonerio 2 it. been favored with an a 

ff ite. of University of 
gentleman of Lich und 

a 1 he has devo timed 

Te: to teaching the sei- 

1 | and Free ental Music { 

ten ye A cme Director f Musiciin Kenp- | 
L ten. under ippointment of the Kiug «7 Bavaria. Jer 
| tii ‘ ] ting hed "Paac! 

bot i | 
i 

( i 1 Vaba, &e. & this |! 
fear te tact, l | en- 
erry, [sare to is pupils. tie most erties) aad tho 

i rourrh ining, and the most accurate and bi illiaut ex- 
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Y ounng ladies wi 

3d 

chers of Music are eminently 

  

   

    

shine to learn tu Hane, } 

ition on the 

iti Musical studies under Pro- 

worthy 

  

    

   

to be'associated with the distinguished Head of that 
Dep: : 

The Uerciirsin the other departments possess the 

i highest g fications for their respective duties. They 
| , for several years, in their pro 

oily or ii other Southern Institutions. 

Ess is admirably fitted by ber hig 
no intelectual attaininents, and bier inter- 

vith polished = ty in Washington City 

other parts of the Soutly to mould the char 
rand form the mann the Pupils 

ie M ATRON AND Nt sE has had experienc » i) 

the same position, in ad ated institu in 

Maryland. fro: 'r Kindne art” SECUTE 
thie young ladi sickn hea ie tende 
care of yi1 atfecti SH mother. 

K! wh as 

yi this ( 
A \ 

  

hod 
ed 1 or those 

a is elevated and 

    

or to 

Piano and Goitar, 

| 
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desirous to make thoro’ 

ure this result, a know! 

rnacular 

“Nn i 

a { 
i woud aig 

It is aotex I that all the Pupils will pursue the | 
{| Regolar Course. Young Ladies may enter the lasti- 
| tute at any time is the Session, aud engage in sueh | 

| studies as they prefer These who are advanced as 
‘ 

        

Junior C lass, and oufine their attention to 
sh branches, are ranked in the ParTian 

  

ur Conrsa, and all who complete ti} 

vg to trench or Latin, will receive a 

we, not at - 

RTIFICATE 
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ter, trimaed v solid 

way be lined 
Also, oue Cape 

plain rolor— 

  

Pink on 

  

weks of dubs— 

Live 
d 

Bonnet, ol Browa     
wh diiuen and Parr slin—=uuie 

  

Muntilics p 

Adi the Dr 

      

lain; with- 
out imserting 

ALL 

, Oat 

except tl 

  

HIE wiulever. 
Purine, 

provided 

  

188 uring Apparel, 
with the Uniforin, and must wear 

   hit by the forwarded fsom 

wili net 

Pupils, 

bove 

or 

provisions, 

> allowed to be worn, 
Materials for the Uniform can always be obtained 

in Marion, oun reasonable terms; yet it is earn 
quested, that Papils be furnished from kome 

15" Every article of Clothing must be marked with 
the owner's name. 

Every young lady should be provided with several 
Pairs of thick walking- shoes, aud one puis of dnd.a 
Rubbers. 

b 

  >stly ros 

Bosrpiva nN ne Institute. —Only "by boarding 
in the Institute, can the highest advanta aes of the 
Institution be realized. Here, young Ladies are nle 

ys under the inspection of the Governess aid 1'eache 
ers; they have regular hours of study aud rec reationg 
habits of order, system, punctuality, neatuess and econ 
omy, are cons tantly fostered. "I. ay also enjoy an ae 
mount of moral and religious culture, whicli eannot be 

extended to others less fuvorably situated. “The regy- 
larity of their hives; the alternation of sedentary habits 

with exercise of hours of study with amusement, the 
kind and judicious supervision constantly maintained, 

secures the highest dears of mental wiges and badily 
i in case of Indisposition, toe young Ii: adigs 20 

cive the most assiduous and motherly attentions 
Srssione and Vacarions—There is hut osi sessiog 

a year, in the Institute, and that of ves tenths, com 
miencing always about the first of October, 

The next ion will commence on YWenNespay, the 
IRST diy of Ocroskr.  Itis of great importance to 

the Papils to be present at the ape ng, of the seesiou, 

et Rmtes GP TUILION, M0, 
PER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS, 

wry Department, Ist Division, 
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“ “ 2nd. “+ 13 00 
B Department, and zll En- 

glish studies through the whule 
course, 15 00 

Music on the Liane and Guitar, (each, 25 UY 
Use of I iano, 8 00 
Use of ‘Guitar, 1 Co 
Me on the Harpand nse of Instrument, 40 00 
Ori utal Needle-W ork, 15 vu 

Drawing, - alone, or with painting IY 

w r-Colors, 15 08 

tine mn oily 25 00 

Work, per | 1 69 

bredien, G either or 

ally) 
Gireck 

erman and ftaiaa, 

Qu 

  

and Hebrew, (oithi: os 

00 
Boarv per month, eluding fuel, Nighi 

ing, bed, bedding. Ke, $ u 

  

    

     

   
  

«uel and servant for echoa 

og rin of five mont 1 ¢0 

a ar tein of five mont 50 
Fitton will he payable, nis Yuif Mm ad. 

dor each erm of fve months ths balance at 

id of thet 

must be fre the time of entrance to 

Whe term “dueon, exce tpi the dis. 
of the 

vung wit furnish her own towels and 

! ; Teather beds are rc ied, tiley wal 

1 CHAR) re, 

J. dy will he perm ticd ty receive hor Ut 
bilis ave seqtled. 

sesior the DBonrd and 'T'eition of 

ng Fis lish studies-only, (Ingtru- 
i lod.) will be 14R00 a year. 
dred and tue j-ety if dolls yer aunum, 

H charges for Uoaid, 4 vitien; books, and 

for a ping lily pursuing the highest 

Io branches, aed Music cu the concn and on 

  

vate;nl course, does not cover Instruction 

Musie The last 
item de ope ds entirely on the talent and proficiency of 
the i’ 

Tino ras deli 

sie nor sheet 

  

furnished. 

  
  rr8 per year, will meet all the ex 

penses of a young Lady, desiring to graduate with the 
honors of the Institute, und stndying or ly English; with 
Latin, or French. Musie adds sic?y dollars to this 
amount. 

  

  

3° Where lessons in. Embroidery, Painting, &e., are 

taken, it must be remembered, that the eost of the ma- 

ierials furiished is to be added tothe eharge for 

Tuition, and this cost sometinies exceeds the expense of 
Tuition—depending, altogether, on the kind and amount 
of the we Sertormed by the Pupil. 

Books, Static ry, and Hosic, are furnished by the 

Principal, at and every effort is 
de to secure care and economy in the use and pres- 
ition of s thus supplied. 

Payient can always be made by Aceeptanees om 
Mobile and Nesr Orleans 

I Db. King. 3 

| 

( 

Po 

vin. No Wyatt 
John Lockhart. 

BLISS & CO. 

  

je 

reasonable charges; 

  

ery artic 1 

Larkin Y. Tarrant. 
James L. Goree. 

Vim. Herabuckle. 

2’l Fowlkes. 

1551 

Trustecs. 

  

& ‘ 

Anvcust 1st, 

FRY, 

      

Wholesale Grocers, 
12 & 14 COMMERCO STREET, MOBILE. 

A GAIN tend to their inany friends and 
[® : : 1d Missiesippi, and ask 

to enli atten? to a large well ehosen stock of 

i | Prantal s, with every other 
1 IsHaly { ery Store. 

A LSG- ~{ilass, Wit Ol, and a superior 
rl Proof Paint. Our prices shall be in striet 
ustice to ourselves and purchasers. 
No: vember 8, 1851. 48a. f  
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dicest treasures bring. 
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Sablath Eve 

shave 
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spot 1s ome its sacred walls 
9 discord then; 

wd 1uarte, nov’ teetive halls, 1 
est haunts of meh, 

How a Joy 80 sweet and purs— 
12 auch.to them is given; 
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any a league along, 
¢tand clear, 

t! oh, treasured home ! 
t ary’s train— 

«of ye; wherc’ere I roam, 
g my youth again. 

e of then 
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"SE: f ~ 21.:Y Ldisccllancous. 

Sylvester Graham, 
Tie death of this remarkable individ. 

unl —so unexpected to many-—has crea- 
ted quite a sensation throughout the coun- 

‘T'uis is as it should be. It will 
l=ad to inquiry on the subjeois of his 
teaching during his life. 

Within a few days past 1 have res 
ceived from medical men and others—— 
peifwns who are inguiring after truth-- 
various conununications asking for infor 
mation concerning Mr. G's death. The 
following is a specimen eof theses commu- 
nications, and bears date Oct. 15. 

“Will Dr. Alcott please inform (he 
public through the Wacthman and Re- 
flector, how it could possibly coms to 
pass that Mr. Graham, living in a pers 
fect way—in such a way accerding to 
his own saying as would enable a man 
to live till he was abeut a hundred years 
old, and very wrong indeed to die any 
sooner—could run down in one year, and 
at last die while living it accordance 
with his own system of Physiology. Di. 
etetics, &c., so that upon & post mortem 
examination, no disease could be discov- 
ered sufliciont to justify death. We want 
in tact. all thes particulars of his last 
days aud houre ; and we vish also know, 
whether he died in the true faith of the 
Gospel” 

One more specimen : 
“What do you know of the personal 

hallts of Sylvester Graham! Why did 
he die before the usual period 2llotted to 
nan! ‘The must have been gome oreat 
error in his mcede ol lifecor he must have 
Leen barn wish a defective constitution. 
The world ought to be made acquainted 
with the factsin the case, or it will have 
an injuricus effect upon the minds cf ma- 
ny retiecting, but not tully informed men.” 

i have also been requested by my broth- 
er wvaitors, to furnish an artiele on ‘this 
subject for the “Vegetarian,” my reply, 
in his latter case has been, that { relied 
on Dr. Trall, of New York, who was calls 
ed on by Mr. Graham near the close of 
iis life, and who told me he had npors 
tant facts to disclose. A a’lettsr to the 
editors of the Vegetarian, of very recent 
date, leaves us doubt whethersDr. Trall 
wiilimnediately favor the world with 
the expecied intormation or uot. It js 
as (ollows : 

“I would cheerfully comply with your 
requestin reintion toa biograhical sketch 
of Sylvester Graham, but my data are too 

eagie indo it justic now. lam seek- 
ing, and may hercafter be able to press 
ent such incidentsin Lis life as may be 
ble to preseut such in incidents in his 

life as may be interesting.” = Inthe means 
time he says Lie is prepared to rebut any 
reports intimnating that Mr. Graham has 
nol Been tius ia practice, to his own 
Rysteln. 

Lry. 

~Uuderall these circumstances, | am 
aft in doubt whether to make any reply 
at present tothe numerous inquiries made 
—aor to refer all to the facts and discloss 
ures of Dr. Trall, whenever these may 
Lie received. Bosides | do not regard 
myself as set for the defence of Mr. Gras 
ham. 1am no disciple oi his. My views 
were cuielly formed long before anything 
appeured ina public way from him, and 
though in some respects, we have driven 
lo ire same conclusions, yer in others of 
stighter importance there is a difference. 

In the absence, however. of anything 
else to satisfy the public mind, I wi}l 
slate a few facts, and prosent a few sug- 
gestions for considerations; 

1. Mr. G. was older than the papers 
Lave stated, la wasin his 5 ih year, 
and not in his &0th. : 

2. He had by inheritande a feeble cons 
stitution. His father, an inbabitant of 
ullield, Conn, was nearly 70 years eld- 

han Les and Sylvester was the young- 
est of a large family of sons and daugh- 
ters, 

3. lle was not a vegetarian till he was 
near forty years of age-=till his consti- 
tution had been formed under tae infias 
ence of many wrong habits. 

4. His constitution was such as pres 
dispssed him to scrofulous and uervous 
mwiadics 1 and to the effects of that men. 
tal precocity which is the usual and nats 
ural accompaniment. Few public men 
of his temperament, have retained their 
activities longer than he. 

e 
Rs 
8 

the body and limbs, &ec. i J 

is adopted to every component of the 

part, for his long silance, The public 
have heard little from him these many’ 

against kis friends or the world. 
If it is asked how it happened that he 

t always appeared so healthy in public, if 
he was internally diceased or predisposed 
to disease, I reply that there are two rea- 
sons: 1, The mass of mankind mistake 
the signs of health. They jadge too much 
by mere cclor of the skin, roundness of 

Mr. G's lips al- 
ways Lad an appearance which no phys 
siologist could mistake. 2, He had a 
motive to be alive and appear well.— 
Many appear but half alive, and enly half 
live in fact, because they have no haeven- 
born, comtnanding motives that impel 
then to energetic action. Mr. Graham 
was in earnest and was sincere—and ac- 
cordingly he did what he did with all bis 
might. * Indeed, as a lecturer he overs 
worked constantly, and in this way, if in 
no other hastend his death. 
But it will be said, ithe was sincere, how 

happens it that he did not live up to his 
own system! It was almost impossible 
to do so, with his strong wervous tems 
perament and domestic difficulties. When 

himself also fallen—has come nearer the 

physical law he was mceustcined to 

In short, the truth which is taught—if 
indeed it is truth--will stand, whether jtg 
preachers, moral or physical, die 10-day, 
to-1norrow er a hundred years hence. [It 
1s indeed greatly to be regretted that 
preachers of every sort do Rot come nears 
er their own standards. The public de~ 
mand it, and have a right to demand it, 
But let us be as impartial as we can be, 

shouid be judged as a self-murderer of 
the body, while the self-murdersr of the 
soul wholly escapes. 

Whether Mr. G. died in the faith of the 
gospel, I do not know. He was a li- 
censed Congregational minister—under 

cf which Dr. Ide, of Medway, was then 
principal officer. 1{ he lived well, Le 
probably died well. Last words may be 
pleasant things, but they are no gpecial 
test of religious character. 

W. A. Arcot. 
Vest Newtcn, October 30, 1851, 

A Gun's Mechanism, 
< 

Armory at Springfield. Government owns 
about one hundred acres of land in that 
place. The new arsenal. which is 200 
feet long, 70 wide, and 50 high, is large 
eneugh to eontain 300,000 muskets, Last 
year, no less than 21,000 percussion mus- 

and 57,000 muskets were altered from 
flint to percussion. The average number 
of men employed is 331. We quote what 
is said of the mechanism of the gun : 

The manufacture of a single musket is 
eflectsd by four hundred different operas 
tions, and the majority of the men employ- 
ed, engage inenly one of the operations, 
A larger number of muskets were manus 
factured last year than any year previous, 
and a calculation based upon the number 

minutes and fifty-six seconds. 
ous parts of the musket pass, during their 
manufacture, through the hands of ins 
spectors, who, with their gauges, deter~ | 
mine the exact dimensions of every piece, 
and reject every one that is not exactly 
what is required. Thus, a hundred thous- 
and muskets might be taken to pieces, 
and the whole taken up and put together | 
again without the misstit of a single com- | 
ponent to its appropriate place. Thas, 
too, when the arins are in use, there is 

ry for repairs. Hammers. screws, springs, 
ac, furnished from the artnory as extras, 
will take the place of any damaged part, 
precisely as if they were made for the 
arms to be repaired. 

The process of manufacturing the mus- | 
ket barrels is one of the most unportant | 
and diflicalt in the whole range of the 
arinory operations, and one which is guar- 
ded with multiplied tests, at every step 
of its progress from the bar to the finish- 
ed tube, 
Salisbury and 

then the edges rolled up, lapped upon 
each other and welded. They are then 
inspected, and the imperlect ones rejec- 
ted. As they pass along through turning, 

to inspection at each step, and the works 
men sre held responsible for the full val- 
ue of auy barrel they may spoil, at the 
stage in which ii is spoiled, aud the 
amount is deducted from their earnings; 
and we may say here that the same course 

musket. The barrel baviag been reduced 
to the dimensions required for proof, (by 
powder,) which dimensions are threes 

hundredths of an inch greater in the exe 
terior diameter of the barrel, and threes 
bundredths of an inch lees in the diames   5. He was not sustained in his suppos- | 

ed cilice of reforming the world by ibut | 
cosoperativn which might bave been ex- | 

pee sd in his domestic relations. 
G. IL does not appear that he was true, 

to his own system. On the coutrary, 
there is abundant reason for believing | 
that he was not always so. But that! 
these errors were not great, appears [rom 
the post mortem examination, It is not | 
cuite clear, moreover. that he was well 

anaced while was severely sick. | 
7. Hn did not run down: in one year. 

[ic Las Leen running down mentaliy, {or} 
niany years, £ 2go us 
hie gpoke to me in New York 

{ 

| 

i 

] 
i ] 

s May, 1850, 
of his ins 

or ‘ OS 
AS GUE 

ter of the bore, than the finished barrel. 
leaving an ounce aud a kalf to be worked 
{rom each bariel, in finisting ; it is then 
subjected to the powder test, Fifty-five 
barrels are loaded and discharged at the 
same time, in a building made for this 
purpose. lLiach barrel is charged twice 
the first charge consisting of one-eight~ 
centh of a pound of powde, one ball and 
two wads, each wad occupying three- 
fourths of’ an inch in the bore. and each 
ball weighing oue-filteenth of a pound: 
‘The second change consists of one twen- 
ty-secoud of a pound of powder, vue bal 
and two wads, and each charge is well 

ramined. These barrels are laid on a 

years, except here and there, a complaint | 

any moral or religious teacher cam be! 
found who, in the midst of 2 fallen world | 

standard of holiness which he has inculs | 
cated than Mr. G. did to the standard of 

preach, then I will be ready to give a fur- | 
ther answer te this important question. | 

| know no reason why Sylvester Grakam . 

an association of ministers ia this Siate, | 

+ and to those who love him 

Th» Sprirgfield Re; .blican has an in. | 
teresiing article on the United States’ 

kets complete, were manufactured there, 

turned out, shows that throughout the 
yeer of 312 working days, of ten hours j 
eact, a musket was completedevery eight 

The vari | 

  

discharged into a bank of clay, which is | 
occasionally washed for the lead it cons 
tains, 

The inspection of the barrels is so rig- 
id before the come to the proof, that very 
few of them burst. After proof they are 
again inspected, as before, to see that 
there are no ring bones, flaws or cracks, 
or defects of any kind, that will not dis~ 
appear in the finishing. 

Discharged for Honesty. 
A country gentleman, says the N. E. 

street. For a season all went 
on well. Bat at length the young man 
sold a dress to a lady, and as Le was fold. 
ing it up observed a flaw in the silk, and 
remarked, ** Madam, deem it my duty 
to tell you there is a fracture in this silk.” 
This spoiled the bargain. The employer 
overheard the rematk. And what did he 
do? Did he say, * Well, my businees is 
safe in the hands of such a clerk; a 
young man that will not chent my custos 
mers, will not cheat me: my till is safe, 

| my goods are safe?” No: he said no 
i such thing; he wrote to the young man's 
! father to come and take Lim home. for, 
suid he, he will never make a merchant. 

The father who bad brought up his son 
with the strictest eare, was surprised and 
arieved, He hastened to the city to in~ 
quire in what his soa bad been deficient. 
“Why,” said tre, “ will he not make a 
merchant 7” 

| Merchant.—Becauve he has not tact, — 
lonly a day or two since he voluntarily 
told a lady who was purchasing silk, that 

| the goods were damaged. and 50 1 last the 
| bargain. Purchasers must look out for 

{ themselves, If they cannot discover flaws 
1t will be foolish in me to tell them, 

|. Father. —And is that all the fault? 
| Merchant.—Yes; he. is ve ry well in 
| other respects. : 

rather —"Then 1 Jove my ron better 
than ever, I thank yon for teiciag ae 

| of this mutter. I would not have him 
in your store another day for tne world. 

  

| Be GeNTLEWEN AT Home.—There are 
few families, we imagine, any where, 

(in which love is rot abused ss furnish. 
ing a license for lmpoliteness, A huss 
baud, father er brother, will speak Larsh 
words to those whom he loves the best, 

the best, 
{ simply because the security of love and 
| family pride keeps him {rom getting his 
| head broken. Itisa shame that a man 
will speak more impolitely, at times, 

{ to his wife ¢rsirter, than he would dare 
to any other femalo, except a low and 
vicious ore. Its thus that the lLoliest afs 
fections of man’s nature prove to be a 
weaker protection to woman in the family 
circle than the restraints of society, and 
that & woman is usually indebted for the 
kindest politeness ot life to those not bes 
longing to ler own hevsehold, Things 
ecught not #6 to be. The man, who, be- 
cause it will net be resented; inflicts his 
spleen and bad temper upon those of his 
kearth-stone, is a small coward and mean 
man. Kind words are the circulating 
‘medium between true gentlemen aud 
true ladies at home, snd no polish exhib- 
ited in society can atone for the harsh 

"langaage and disrespectful treatment too 
often indulged in betweea those bound 
together by God's own ties of blood, and | 
the still more sacred bonds of conjugal 
love. 

a a —— 

What will the End be. 
When I see a boy angry with his pas 

rents, disobedient and obstinate, deter. 
mined to pursue his own course—to be 
his own master, setting at naught the ex. 
perience of age, and disregarding their 
admonitions and reproofs, unless his 

: course is changed. | need not trouble my- 
sel? to inquire, ** What will his end be 

When I notice a little girl quite fond of 
dress, and thereby her pride is increased; 
dissa isfied and unpleasant at tines if 

: she cannot obtain her desires, and anxious never need ot sending them to the armo~ | te appear better clothed than circums 
, stances will permit, her thoughts occu- 
pred with what others will think of her 
dress—unless she changes her course of 
conduct I need not ask what her end 
will be. 

When I see a boy desiring the society 
of the wicked and depraved, associating 

| with those who swear, lie, cheat, and 
| steal ; seeking their company, making 
| their friendship—I need not inquire, un- 

The by hich ia ot | less he alters his course, what his end 
ine har, which is of the best | will be 

Ancrom refined iron, is! 
first cut into lengths, weighing 10 3 4 lbs, | 
exch, These are rolled into shapes, and | respectiul, obedient to his parents ; found 

He will soon be as bad as his 
companions or worse. 

But when I see a boy kind, affectionate, 

in the sanctuary, joining God’s people in 
his worship; loving to pray to him: who 
is punctual at Sabbath school, attentive, 

: se ’ i quiet, with his lesson well committed to boring and grinding, they are subjected | memory and repeated accurately; keep- 
ing good company, forming good habits, 
—I can predict with almost a certainty, 
what the end of that boy will be, He 
will find a “house not made with hands, 
eternal in the heavens.” 

Warer Cemest.—It is said that a very 
strong and valuable water cement has 
been made by General Pasley, of the Bris 
tish army, consisting merely of four parts, 
by weight, of chalk and five of blue clay. 
According to the experiment made to 
prove its strength, it must possess extras 
ordinary tenacity, 

AN Axvin.—If a chain, say about one 

{oot long, formed of a few large links, is 
suspended to the smallend of an anvil, 
it will destroy that sharp, thrilling noise 
produced by striking on it with the ham- 
mer. The vibratious of the anvil are ex- 
tended to the chain, which absorbs them 
without producing any sound. ‘This is 
good advice to any oue whohasa black. 
smith. or worse yet, a coppersmith for a 
neighbor. 

In Europe, people take off their hats 
to great men;in America, great men take 

¢reaning ill health. This will aecomnt in cast irem grooved bed and thie balls are | off their hats to the people. 

BR — 

Galaxy, placed a son with a merchant in | 

{in all its forms when in its chronic stages, 

 thetically involved, becomes the more 
i Prominent symptom, and the success of 

| the diseased lung, on the more healthy 

  

~ Chrouic Bronchitis. 
We conceive the annexed remarks of 

Dr. Cooper of sufficient weight to recom. 
mend to the consideration of those who | 
labor under this direful disease. They | 
are taken from the New York Advertiser. | 

The late lamented death of Dr. Rush, ! 
from that form of consumption known as 
chrouic bronchitis, painfully reminds me | 
of a duty the subscriber wes to his pro~ | 
fession and to society, of making kown a | 

simple form of treatment that has never 
failed him in curing this form of consump- 
tion, so destructive to the clerical aad lit- 
erary professions; this treatmen®is near- 
ly ot equal efficacy in catarrhal phthisis, 
and is a valuble remedy for consumption 

and free from any inflammatory symp 
toms. This treatment is based on the pa. | 
thology of consumption, as the generic | 
name for disease. 

Under the name of consumption are in- 
cluded that variety of disease of the lungs 
attended with expectoration of purulent 
matter from the breathing surface of the 
lungs, connected with emaciation, hectic 
fever, and as concomitants, night sweats, 
coiliquative diarrhea, ete. All the forms 
of consumption act on the general health 
from one common cause—the presence of 
matter acting on absorbing surfaces, and 
thus producing those symptoms known as 
hectic fever. It is the presence and vios 
lence of this symptom of consumption, 
that prestrates the’ patient, until it more 
or less slowly ends in death. It is the 
consequence of this hectic fever, and not 

{ A. B.GOODHUE, A. M. Professor of Languages. 

| books, viz: Latin aud Greek Grammars, Cesar, Sal- 

{ he has completed his fourteenth year, nor to advanced 

  the irnmediate disease of the lungs eau- | 
sing it, that forms the source of fatality | 
from consumption, > 

The treatment 1 now with reluctant 
diffidence submit, I have successfully used | 
for more than twelve years, and during 
that period of medical practice, | am not 
aware ¢f having lost more than- four or 
dve patients from all the various forms of 
consemption, and these were mostly pass- 
ed to thet stage of disease where the 
structure of the lungs had become so exs 
tensively diseased as to preclude the use ! 
of more than palliative treatment, Cases | 
of chronic bronchitis were in every in- | 
stance cured by it; cven when tiie puru- 
lent expectoration amounted to pints 
daily, with hectic fever, diarrhea, and 
eutire physical prosiration. 

The treatment is the administration of | 
sulphate of copper, nauseating doses, 
combined with gun ammoniac, given so 
as to nauseate, but not ordinarily to pros 
duce full vomiting; the usual dose for 
this purpose is about half a grain, and 
five grains of the respective ingredients | 
in a teaspoonful of water, to be taken at 
first twice, and in convalescent stages 
ouce a day, 

In cases of chronic bronchitis, a gargle 
of the sulphate of copper alone is supers 
added. In this latter form of consump 
tion this treatment almost invariably 
suspends the hectic symptoms in a few 
days, and the decease rapidly advances to | 
its final cure. 

In cases of the more proper forms of 
consumption, the treatment must be in 
termitted frequently and again retuened 
to; aud whenever soreness of the chest 
or other symptoms of inflammatory action 
exists, the treatment should be suspended, 
as it is in the chronic state alone thatthe 
remedy is indicated or useful; that state 
in which the general system, as sympa- 

the treatment depends chiefly on the 
breaking up this sympathetic action of 

circulation of blood through the lungs.-— 
lis curative powers are more immediate- 
ly attributable to these effects of its action. 
But theory apart, from the treatment is 
based on more than ten years’ experience 
ot its curative advantages, inthe proper 
treatment of mucopurelent expectoration. 

Having left a profession that more 
nearly than any other approaches the 
pure duties of humanity, but which has 
nearly ceased in this country to be honor- | 
able or profitable, 1 have little motive in 
exposing myself to that ridicule that fol, 
lows the anunciation that consumption 
may be cared, but the assurance of pracs 
tical experience, and the desire of making 
public a means of saving life in one of its 
most frequent aud unwelcome exits. 

Wise Admonition. 

In the biography of Fisher Ames, writ. 
ten by the late Professor Kirkiand, the 
following just and beautiful sentiment 
occurs ; 

* Wien vice approaches tha youthful 
mind, in the seductive form of a beloved 
companion, the ordeal becomes threat- 
ening and dangerous in the extreme.— 
Few posses the prudence and unyielding 
firmness to pass it in safety. Those who 
have been accurately observant of the 
dependence of one part of life on another, 
will readily concar with us, that Ames’ 

future character derived much of its lus- 
tre, aud his fortunes much of their ele- 

vation, [rom the untainted purity and ir~ 
reproachableness of his youth. Mascu- 
line virtue is ay necessary to real emi- 
nence, as a powerful intellect. He that 
is deficient in either, will never, unless 

from the influence of fortuitous circums 
stances, be able to place and maintain 
himself at the head of society. He may 
rise and flourish for a time, but his fall is 
a3 certain as his descent to the grave.— 
He who ticids parley with vice and dis- 
honor, ig sare to become their slave and 
victim. = That heart is more than half 
corrupted that does not burn with indig- 
nation at the attempts to corrupt it.” 
  , emptor rpr—— 
a—— 

T. M. BENBON, JAMES HOGUE. D. 8, HOGU 

BENSON & HOGUES, 
Commission Merchants, 

Corner of Canal and Magazine Streets, 
NEW ORLEANS. 

(oes for any description of Merchandize filled 
with despatch, under tho personal supervision of 

i be obtained inthe Union. The College Edifice, just 

HOWARD COLLEGE, 
Marion, Alabama. 

FACULTY. 

S. S. SHERMAN, A. M. President and Professer of 
Chemistry. 

Rev. T. F. CURTIS, A. M. Professor of Theelogy 
and Moral Science. 

Rev. R. HOLMAN, A. M. Professor of Mathematics. 

J. A. MELCHER, A. B. Teacher of the Preparatory 
Deparument. 

HE Collegiate year commences on the first Mon- 
day in October, and consists of one session of ten 

months. It is divided into two ferms ‘of tive months 
each. 

ADMISSION, 

Students are received into the Preparatory Depart- 
ment atany stage of advancement. 

Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class, 
must sustain a creditable examination in the following 

lust, or Cicero's Select Orations, Virgil,and the Greek 

leader, or what shall be equivalent thereto. A tho- 
rough acquaintance with the common English braneh- 
es 1s also required. For admission to advanced stand- 
ing, candidates must sustain. an examination on all the 
studies previously pursued by the class they propose to 
enter. 

Students from * another Collegr, must furnish evi- 
dence that they have left that institution free from 
censure. 

Applicants for an English Course, will be admitted 

to such classes as they nay be qualitied to enter. 
No one will be admitted to the Freshman Class un- 

standing, without a proportionate increase in age. 
Pious young men desirous of preparing for the Sa- 

ered Ministry, will be welcomed to all the advantages 
of the Institution and admitted to such classes as their 
respective attainments will enable them to join, free of 
any charge for tuition. 

COURSE OF STUDY, dec. 

In addition to the regular Collegiate Department, 
which is thorough und extensive, embracing all the 
studies usually pursued in the best Colleges, an En- 
glishy or Scientific. Course, is prescribed for those 
whose meaus, age or plans for life render a liberal 
education inexpedient. This course ‘includes ull the 
studies of the regular classes, except the ancient lan- 
guages, and may be completed in three years.   Stucents in Theology will be instructed in such 
Literary and Theological Studies as their respective | 
circumstances may. enable then to pursue; but the | 
regular courso of instruction given in this department | 
contemplates a residence at the Institution of three ! 
years. 

EXPENSES. 
The following are the rates of Tuition, Board, &c. 

Languages, and higher English, per term, $25 00 
Common Inglish Branches, - - 16 00 
Iuncidentals, - - - = - 200 
Studentsrooming in College are cnarged $3 

per anonth for room, and servant to attend 
upon it; per term, - mi PT 

Board, per montt, from - - $8 to 9 00 
Washing, do from - - = It 150 

I'uel and Lights, of course vary with the season, 
and will at all times depend much upon the economy 
of the student. 

Board, including lodging, washing, fuel, lights, &e. 
may be obtained in private families at $13 00 per 
mouth. - 

Tuition is required in advance, and no deduction is 
made for absence, except in cases of protracted illness. 
I'he student is charged from the tims of entering to 
the close of the term, unless for special reasons, he is 
admitted for a shorter pariod. Iu the ‘Theological De- 
partment, tuition and room rent are free. 

"The necessary expenses at this institution are mode- 
rate. Lxclusive of clothing, they need not exceed | 
#200 per annum. But if the student is allowed the | 
free use of money, and is disposed to be extravagant, | 

| 

| 

10°00   
he may spend much more here, as well as elsewhere — 
though it is believed that Marion presents fewer temp- 
tations to extravagance than any other town in Ala- 
bama. E.D. KING, President 

Of the Board of Trustees. 
Wax. HorNsuckLe, Secretary. 

Oct. I, 1851, J1.tf. 
  

Mississippi Female College. 
[UNBER THE PATRONAGE OF THE MISSISSIPPI BAPTIST 

CONVENTION. ] 

FACULTY: , 

REV. Wa. CAREY CRANE, A.M. President and 
Prafegsor of Ancient Languages, Ithics and 
Belles Lettres, 

A. HIEKE, Prof:ssor of Drawing and Painting. 
A. T. CLEYMEIRE, Professor of Vocal and In- 

strumental Music. 
MISS S. C. EATON, Instructress in English 

Studies. . 
MISS COLETTE M. SCOLLARD, Instructress in 

Ornamental Art and General Literature. 
JAMES C. DOCKERY, Lecturer on Moderu Lane 

guages and Literature. 
REV. ISAAC 8S, PARKER, Lecturer on English 

Literature. 
HENRY M. JETER, M.D, L.L.B., Lecturer 

on Political Kconomy. 
MRS, PIERCE, Matron. 
WILLIAM D. FORD, Butler. 
FENILE Scholastic’ year, commences on the first 

Ey eduosgay in September, and is divided into | 
two Sessions, of five months each. The Course of | 
Study extends through six’ years, and is designed to | 
give as complete and therough an Education as ean 

completed, is elegant and commodions. “The Boarding 
Department, is under the charge of the President and 
Lady, und can accommodate fifty-six Misses, with a 
genteel and comfortable home—where minds, morals, | 
health and manners will recetve strict and constant | 
attention. Bourd can also be obtained in genteel fame | 
ilies prepared to receive young Ladies. 

Fach young Lady will furnish her own towels and 
napkins. Pupils are received at any time, and charged | 
to the close of the session. No deduction made except 
in case of protracted sickness. 

TERMS TUITION, 4-C. 

Academic Department, 
Collegiate, + 
Ancient and Modern Languages, one or all, 
Music on Piano or Guitar, each, 
Use of 6 of ‘“ 
Ornamental Needle Work, 
Drawing and Painting in Water Colors, 
Painting in Oil, 
Wax or Shell Work per Lesson, 
Joard, Inc uding Lodging, Washing, Fuel 
and Lights, per Month, 00 

Incidental 'T'ax, per Session, 00 
Bills payable, half in advance, half at the close of 

the Session. Drafts on time, on Memphis, Vicksburg, 
Mobile or New Orleans, taken for Bills. If Books or 
other articles are furnished at the Institution, a small 
deposite niust be made. 

Hernando, DeSoto county, Miss, Sept. 10, *51. 

A CARD. 
TY A. BATES. M. D. respectfully informs the citi- 

zens of Marion and its vicinity that he 1s located 
in town, and offers his professional services at all 
hours. His residence and office are at the house 
formerly occupied by Mr. Wm. Huntington. 

Mariex, Jan. 29th 1851, 48-ly. 

  
per Session $12 00 | 

ve ‘“ 00 

00 
00 
50 
00 
00 
00 

00 

  

BAKER & LAWLER, 

SOM MISRBION MIRCITANTS. 
No. 2, Commerce Street, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
RoverT A. BAKER, Summerfield Dallas Co. 

Levi W. LawLer, Mardisville, Talladega Co 
Sep. 10, 1850. 38.tf 

rs mete Sits prema re ie ti sn 

DRUGS & MEDICINES. 
New Store and New Goods ! 

G. HUCKABEE, having taken the Store lately 
* occupied by I. S. Hurt, offers to the citizens of 

Marion and vicinity, a large and extensive assortment of 
genuine Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, 
Varnish, Dye-stuffs, Brushes, Window-glass, Sta- 
tionary, Perfumery, &ec. ; selected with great care and 
designed particularly for the Retail Trade. To which 
he invites the attention of Physicians, Planters, and 
others, 

Physicians’ prescriptions accurately and carefully 
compounded, by an cxperienced Pharmacentist.   oue of the Firm, 

H. H. HANSELL & BRo, 
24 Mogazine Street, New Orleans, La. 

WIM. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philadelphia, 

ANUFACTURERS OF SADDLERY AN IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY 1) 
WARK. Purcharsers are invited to ap exam; 
tion of our large and well assorted stock, Ww 
ate prepared to furnish-them with the 
of Saddles, Harness, Trunks, &ec., and 
article appertairing to Saddlery and 
Hardware trade, ata very small advan 
Philadelphia prices. 

New Orleans; Jan. 15, 1851. 
rn ppb nn mt i AES MSR aL 

latest oy, 
with Overy 

Saddle, 
ce on our 

41ly, 

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | Eo. p, KEL, 
ANDERSON, BURKS & (, 
Factors and Commission Merchap, 

MOBILE, ALA. : 
ARE prepared to grant the usual facilitieg { 

Planters who are disposed to give us fe 
business,and respectfully solicit patronage, . 

Mobile, March, 5, 18 0. 

P. E. COLLINS, 
Commission Merchant, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
ESPECTFULLY informs his friends, ang, 
public that he is prepared to extend the ung 

facilities, to those who may favor him With the 
transaction of their business, a share of which jy 
solicited the coming season, 

N, B. Liberal advances made on Cotton iy hu, 
when required, 

ti, 
  

  

Pt. 

Bibb Lime. 
V ILL be furnished at Brames® Warehouse on thy 

Cahaba river. at Fortune's Ferry, Mr. Wiley p, 
Swift, agent, and at Bubcock’s Warehouse, in Cahaby 
during-the ensuing winter and summer. Porsong Wish. 
ing to purchase Lime will receive information concer. 
ing it at those places. It has been thoroughly tested 
aud must recommend itself to purchasers. 

CALHOUN & BROTHERS, 
oct-3 11 3m. 
  

ht 3 © ten a—t—— 

New Publications of Southern Baptist 
Publication Society. 

Pues OF MASTERS TO THEIR SER. 
VANTS. Thre Prize Essays, by Rev. HN, 

McTyeire of New Orleans, Rev.C. I. Sturgis, of Aly. 
bama, Rev. A. T. Holmes, of Georgia. This is a 16mg, 
vol pages 152. Prick 35e. 

EVILS OF INFANT BAPTISM, by Rev. R. B.C 
Howell, D. D. 1 vol. 16:no. pages 260. Price 5; 

PREDESTINATION, AND THE SAINTS’ PER. 
SEVERANCE, stated and defended from the g). 
jections of Arminians, in a review of two Sermons, 
published by Rev. Russell Reneau. By Rev. Pj 
Mell, Pre fessor of Greek and Latin, Mefcer Unjpep. 
sity, Geo. 18mo. pp. 92. Bound in paper. Price 12}¢ 

THE BAPTIST PSALMODY. A collection of 
Hymns for the worship of God, by B. Mauly, , 

D., and B. Manly, Jr. 1,296 Hymns 
Pew/|Size— Plain Sheep. 

4 Plain Mor. 
Plain Mor. and Emb. sides, 
Turkey Morocco, full gilt, 

Pocket Size—Plain Sheep, 
4 Piain Mor. 

¢«  ¢ 'T'ucksand gilt edges, 19% 
Tarkey Morocco, full gilt, 15 

Churches or individuals, by remitting the money for 
2 dozen or more, will be allowed a deductign of 25 per 
cent from above prices. 

THE WAY OF SALVATION 
By Rev. RB C Howell. 
The favor with which the first edition of this work 

has been received, has induced the Board of Publication 
to stereotype it. The present edition is printed from 
stereotype plates, upon fine white paper and clear typs 
The price has been reduced from Bic to Ble; Pag 
332. 

THE GOSPEL, THE INSTRUMENT OF HU. 
MAN SALVATION : ltsexclusive efficacy, and 

the method of its diffusion. By Prof. J, 8. Mims, of 
Furman Institute. Pages 84, Paper covers, Priv 
10c¢. 

THE ADVANTAGES OF SABBATH SCHOO 
INSTRUCTION. By Rev.C. D. Mallory, Second 

edition. Pages81. Paper covers. Price 6}c. 
ADECISIVEARGUMENT AGAINST INFANT 
BAPTISM, furnished by one of its own proof texts 

By Rev: John L, Dagy, Second edition. Pages 52 
Paper covers. Price Gc. 

Also, 
All the Publications of Am. Bap. Pub. Soc.3 Am 

Tract Soc.; Am. Sab. School Union, Gould & Lincoln, 
E. H. Fletcher. Lewis Colby, R. Carter & Bros.—e 
Beside a large stock of Theological Works of various 
other Publishers, are sold at Publication Prices, 

Seeond edition 

vols. ALSO—Pickert's HisTory oF ALABAMA, 

{ paid in Books sent by mail at two cents per ounce, 
advance, forqall distances over 500 miles. 

GEORGE PARKS &Co, 
Agents S. B. P. Society, Charleston, 8 C, 

October 22, 1831. 

Real Estate for Sale, 
1 THE TOWN OF MARION, and situated a8 

follows ¢ 
1. Lot lying Noth Thompson Street, contalufog 

six acres and well improved. : 
2. Avacant lot South Thompson street, 71-4 

  

| Acres. 
3. A vacant lot of 13 acree, corner of Thompe 

son and Aurelia streets, near A. B, Moore, Ksq. 
4. Improved Lot, 2 acres, with gunning watet, 

corner of Centreville and Thompson streeiss 
5. Improved Lot, 2 acres, between Jefferson and 

Lafayette streets, near Presbyterian church, 
6. Improved Lots 2 sicees, on Lafayette street, 

betwee Messrs Huntington and Lockett, 
7. Improved Lot on Pickens street, at 8, E.coge 

ner public square, : 
8. Undivided half in the Lot and Office between 

Messrs Myatts and Stone, 
9. A vacant Lot, twa acres nea Mr. M, W. 

Shumake,’ 
10. Eighty Acres of Wood Land, N. E. of Mar 

.rion. 
The above parcels of Landed property willbe 

sold on accommodating terms. and persons wishe 
ing to get cheap homes in Marion, will find it 10 
their interest to cali on the undersigned. 

HUGH DAVIS, 
6m. 
nan 

Marion. Oct. 1st, 1851, 

NEw STC TY 
R. S. BALL. SurceoN DENTIST, permanently 
located at Marion, Alabama. Office in the E. 

F King House, where Ladies and Gentlemen can 
at all times obtain his professional services. 

Dental Surgery in allits various departments 
practised in the highest degree of perfection to 
which the art has yet attained. Particular atten 
tion invited to the fact, that by an entirely new and 
important improvement in the art of setting Plate 
Teeth, used only by himself, Dr.B. has a great 
advantage over other operators in this department 
of Dentistry. : 

For further particulars, inquirers are referred to 
his printed Circular, or to any one of the large num- 
ber of persons in this community for whom he has 
already performed Dental operatiovs. 

5" All operations warranted and terms moderate. 
Particular references, by permission : : 
Gen. E. D. King, Judge J. F. Bailey, Pres. S.8 

Sherman, J. R. Goree,Esq., Rev. J. H. DeVotie, 
Rev. R. Holman, Prof. M. P. Jewett, Prof. AB 
Goodhue, Dr, C, Billingslea, Dr. F.E. Gordon, 
Rev. J. K. Armstrong, A M. Rev. 15, Sparrow. 

Marion, Marcy 12th, 1851, " at 
ee m—— 

McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NEW ORLEANS, 
Aug.7, 1850. > 2348. 

G. W. GRIGGS, 
Surgeon Dentist, 

MARION, ALA. 

FFICE over'W. B. & P. B. Lawson's Store 

where he may always be foun l. . 

  

    Marion, Ala., Feb, 36th, November 5, 1851. 
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Licligious filiscellany. 

Gal the Author of Prosperity. 
BY JOSEPH BELCHER 

-— a + ei —— 

[t is scarcely possible, my brethren, to 
coucrive 8 scene more interesting than 
hint of a great monarch, like the king of | 
israclibowing, at the head of his people, | 
hetore the Supreme Governor of the unis i 
verse. Imagination here presents to our | 

view the thousands of descendants of 
Abratiam, engaged in the public worship 
ol Jehovah's 1 
cupies their attention as a nation ; they 
eaviestly desire the prosperity of their 
country 3 and, hence, theie beloved sove. 
reign, as the representative of the whale 
body prays, *Save now] beseech thee, | 
0 Lord, OU Lord, ] beseech thee, send row 
prosperity” Itas ever important to re- 
member that rational prosperity is the 
gitofheaven ; and while statesmen des | 
vise neany appear adapted to promote ! 

“49 tensive Bapppiness, the Christian who 
has been taught to feel a lively interest 
in the bhappiuess of his fellow-men, and 
to desire the welfare of his native land, 
and looks ta the Giver of all good for 
the blessing whicly alone can make the | 
hest selected means conducive to the de | 
sired end. 

Nor 1s the prayer contained in our text 
exclusively appropriate to the Christian | 

i 

piatwiot. Lhe principle on which the pe- | 
tution procecds is applicable to us ta our | 
individual state, and to every connees | 
tion we dogm in society. Aslle who pos- | 
cesses all good js its saveteizn and sole | 
dispenser, We must ask ib at hes handy — 
In vain does man seek real hnppiness | 
apart from God. Neither wealth nor 
honor, nor pleasure, ean contribute to 
our felicity without His blessing, who 
maketh vicky and addeth no sorrow. Io 
Mun, thea, we eatreat you, to look for 
Whatever may ¢ontriliute to your person | 
al enjoyment, or that of your families: | 
God requires you to secognize him as the | 
disposer of yous afllairs, and the authos 
oi your peace 3 3f you fail in this dury, | 
and are negligent in asking for his mer | 
CleN, he frowns upon You—youa are un- | 

happy —and altinately dice, to endure his | 
clerus! weatls, : 

It the petition which formsour éext 
he caitable for our adoption in reference 
to the enjoyment of individual and do- | 
mestie lle, itis not less appropriate for | 
the use ot good men in the expression of | 
their hest desires on behall of the Chris- | 
tian chiuret: Thus to describe our wish- | 
es lor the happiness of Zion, is no abuse 
of the text; forit requires no imgenuil 
toprove that the luspired  Psaluist had | 
his attention now directed to the period 
When Jelowvali should bless the earth = 
Witin tue peescucs of his Son: who 

Hd estabiish anew kingdom, aud fa- 
dts We) li will knowledoe and enjoy ~ 

Vhicn tend to convert its barren 
wd 6: danto the garden of Gad. 
wor, tl lean ay o1 you, my brethren 
Hing eo! the advent ob the Sea of Gad 

the iateresting and subline Joc, 
tines he publishied-—see Lim effering 
limselt as i saceitice for sin—and rising 
from the dead to establish a spirstual and 
ternal kingdom on the principles of the | 
Divine glory, designed to illustrate the | 
nature of Lis doctrine, aud promote the! 
best wterests nf the human race. withs | 
out a ngast ardent prayer to-heaven, that | 
this kingdom may Hourish and exten its- | 
cit till every descendant of Adam be ens | 

\o 
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| 
f 
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| 

rolled among its subjects, and share its | 
blessings ' Irom our hearts do we pity | 
those unlinppy men, who can contemplate | 
tie coming of Jesus into our world with | 
out shouting Hosanna to this Son of Da- | 
vid ; or who can witness the commencex 
ment of this kingdom, without the most 
ardent desire that he may go on “can- | 
Guering, and to conquor,” till the whole | 
carth become subject to his moral govs | 
Critiient, 

While we pray for the peace of Jeru- i 
Salemmass whole, we must Lave an ess | 
Pecial regard to our own district of the | 
ciiye As hie isthe best patriot, who dil. | 
fuses happiness in Lis own inimediate lo- | 
Ciality, so we regard that Christian as the | 

ost loyal subject of the king of Zion, 
wha while he entreats for the diflusion of | 
tue truth over the whole earth, especial. ! 

Bly seeks its interests within his own cip- 
cle. When the wall of an ancient city 
Was to be raised, every man built over | 
against his own house. 

Losing a Dav.—Every day is a life, and i 
our whole is but a day repeated; whence | 
Lis that old Jacob numbers his life by 
“ys, and Moses desires to be taught this | 
Point of holy arithmetic, to number not | 
lis years but his days. Those, therefore, | 

4izal 5 those that dare missspend it des- 
erate, We can best teach others by 
JUrselves ; let mo tell your Lordship how 

Would pass my days, whether common or 

eVeticaring me) may either approve my 
titiltiness, or-correct my errors: to whom 13 the account of my hours more due, 
or more known, All days are ilis, who 
Rave time g, beginning and contiuance : 

lL Some he he hath made ours. not to “mand, dat to use,— Bishop Hall.   

« Some tuaportant event ocs 

Sacred, that you (or whosoever others | 
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j nothing to pay 
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cout, and not be 

11 know they a 
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| I may, perhaps, 
about it another 
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not one of my oy 
there should evi 
tion, in this C 
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denomination te 
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bate their just p 
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such denominarti 
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then, preachers 
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Que man wit 

| cause in settling 
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or because 

Another, 

whom he vas o 

how offended his 
new: church 
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else. 

We 

{ dismissed withou 

who they willl hy 

pay anythin mi 

draws himscif, h 
tend, as before. 

| body in the cong 

[ es, cheated, or in| 
way—and soon. 

Taey do not ee 
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as 11 nothing had 
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pity nothing, or 
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their neighbors, 
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Now I confess 

whet the epill 

rebuke th 
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[eo dishonest (or it 
better, it is Spot 
Society, to receive 
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lis religious opin 
way join another 
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